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T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D L E SE C T IO N O F P R O SPE R O U S M O NTGOM ERY COUNTY.

TOWN NOTES.

DEATHS.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Wm. Roden bough, who for a num
ber of years past acceptably served
Ursinus Has a Tennis Schedule This
Joseph Harley.
as florist and gardner for Francis J.
Spring.
Joseph, son of John and Grace
Ciamer, has removed with his fam
Harley,
6353
Jefferson
at.,
Philadel
ily to Morstein, Chester county,
The forty-third anniversary of the
phia, died on Monday afternoon of
where he has secured a similar posi
scarlet fever at the Philadelphia Zwinglian Literary Society was held
tion on a large country place. His
hospital for contagious diseases, aged on Friday evening and the event at
many friends here wish him much
j 2 years and 6 months. The funeral | tracted a large number of persons
success in his new position.
| (private) was held on Tuesday in from Collegeville and vicinity. The
Andrew Pfleiger, crossing watch Trinity Reformed cemetery at 4 p. program, of a literary and musical
man at the railroad, was off duty for m. Undertaker J. L. Bechtel had nature was well rendered and met
a few days last week and A. Z. charge.
with the approval of the large audi
Schwenk, of Graterford, watched in
ence. A reception fallowed.
his stead.
Ursinus this spring Will play a
Infant.
Mrs. Rosa Hunsicker and Robert
Edward L., son of Lewis and number of tennis matches with out
Whitmann, of Schwenksville, spent
MaUde Henderson, of Norristown, side teams. A schedule has been ar
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
died of acute indigestion Thursday ranged including the universities of
Essig.
night, aged 4 months. The funeral I Michigan and Lehigh.
Mrs. Mary Wismer has been ill for was held on Saturdayaftemoon at 2
The glee olub is, keeping up its
some time.
o’clock; interment in Tremont ceme good work and never fails to please
Last Saturday the
J. L. Bechtel has had his automo tery. Undertaker J. Lv Bechtel in its audience.
club journeyed to Center Point and
charge.
bile repainted.
gave a concert in the town Hall. On
Ohas. Essig has resodded the ter
Tuesday the club sang at Boyertown.
race at the bank.
Russel Longacre.
Professor Rapp of the department
Russel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mont
A sewage pipe from Shreiner Hall
running under main street had to be gomery Longacre, of Limerick Centre, of Mathematics and Physics left on
repaired. Main street and a small died Friday morning of pneumonia, I Saturday for the University of Chica
portion of the college campus were aged 18 years, 2 months and 2 days. go, where he has already done the
The young man was a student at major part of the work required for
dug up.
Millersville Normal School, and after the Ph. D. degree. Professor Rapp
Geo. F. Ciamer has been awarded
an illness of three weeks at the expects to complete the required
the contract to furnish and install the school he came home two weeks work by September when he will
steam heaters and fixtures, and the ago. His untimely death is. keenly submit a thesis on the subject “The
plumbing required in the new Ma
regretted by many friend® who deeply flow of air through Capillary Tubes.”
sonic hall. Three boilers and many sympathize with the bereaved fam He will return to Collegeville in
feet of radiation are involved in the ily. The funeral was' held on Tues September to resume his duties on
contract.
day at 2 p. m.; all services at the the faculty.
Nick, our Oaks correspondent was house. Interment in Pottstown ceme
a welcome visitor on Monday.
tery; undertaker F. W. iShalkop in ! GRADUATED AT W ILLIAMSON.
Louis, son of Dr. S. D. Cornish^ charge.
Three young men from this section
underwent an operation at Dr. IPyfer’s
graduated from Williamson Trade
hospital, Norristown, on Saturday for
Mrs. Minerva Reed.
School, Delaware county. The gradua
an affection of the ear.
Mrs. Minerva Reed, of Linfield, j tion exercises, at which Mayor BlankMrs. Culbert and Miss Mae Culbert died of apoplexy Saturday morning, j enburg and John Wanamakre, of
are visiting in Collegeville.
aged 38 years. Mrs. Reed is surviv- i Philadelphia, spoke, were held Sat
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bartman spent ed by her hluaband and four children, urday. The graduates from this
Sunday in Norristown.
the youngest a child of nine months. lacaltiy were Ernest J. Zollers, son
Chas. Essig, of Pottstown, visit The funeral was held on Wednesday. of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Zollers,
Services and interment at Schiwenks- ] of Creamery; Claude G. Crist, son
ed his uncle over Sunday.
A number of Ursinus alumni who ville Menudnite church and cemetery; of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crist, of
attended the Zwinglian anniversary, undertaker F. W. iShalkop in charge. I Yerkes, and Ira T. Keyser, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin T. Keyser, of
Friday evening, spent the week end
Oaks.
TR
O
LLE
Y
FREIG
HT
FROM
T
H
E
in town.
Ernest Zollers won a prize of $25
COUNTRY TO CITY.
Prof, Crow underwent an operation
in
gold for making the best record
The farmers of the middle section
at Dr. Pyfer’s hospital on Sunday.
for deportment during the pasit ytear.
of
Montgomery
in
time
may
profit
George and John Simmons have
He also had the honor of delivering
given up their positions as drivers from a proposed plan to cheapen the the farewell to the class, together
for W. H. Gristock’s Sons lumber, cost of transporting the products with an outline of the purposes and
feed and coal yard. John will take of the country to the heant of the work of the school at the commence
a position as motorman on the Read city of Philadelphia by trolley. The ment. Claude Crist studied in the
ing Transit Company, and George, present administration of the Quaker machinists’ department, Ira Keyser
it is said, will take a position with City is formulating plans along this j in the operating engineers’ division,
line, It is the Intention to establish,
the Freed Heater Company.
markets in neighborhoods in the city | and Ernest Zollers as a carpenter.
Miss Frieda Kuhnt and Miss Flor
which indicate by pelttion that such I
ence Walt spent Saturday and Sun purchasing facilities are desired. The j MISS H IN K L E W IL L SING AT T H E
day at Oaks.
produce is to he brought direct to j
MUSIC FESTIVAL.
Miss Nina Miller is visiting Mr. the markets in trolley cars without
Music lovers of Montgomery county
and Mrs. H. R. Miller.
reloading. This will mean that in will rejoice to learn that Miss Flor
Miss Detwiler visited Mrs. Thomas most cases the rural trolley lines will ence Hinkle will appear at the
Hallman on Sunday.
have to form traffic'agreements with j spring music festival conducted by
Mrs. John Barrett was in Philadel the Rapid Transit Company which | the college. Miss Hinkle is one of
controls the trolley lines in the the best sopranos in the country to
phia, Tuesday.
day.
F. W. Gristock is furnishing the city.
Miss Hinkle is well known here at
lumber for the new Masonic hall.
CELEBRATED 87TH BIRTHDAY.
the college, having been the leading
Mir. H. L. Bradford, of Philadelphia,
Last Friday. Mr. Joseph Leedom I soloist two years ago. Last year she
visited Mr. and Mrs. E. W. David,
Stetler,
of near Areola, celebrated had been engaged to appear again
Friday.
his
87th
birthday anniversary. A but at the last minute, because of an
W. K. Cassel has had the exterior
short
time
ago Mr. and Mrs. Stetler unavoidable detention, was compelled
of his house repainted. It presents
celebrated
their
61st wedding anni- i to send a substitute. The rest of
a very attractive appearance.
versary. The aged couple are in the the soloists have not been sceured.
Mrs. Geo. F. Ciamer was in Phila enjoyment of good health. The fol
delphia on Tuesday.
lowing spent Sunday with Mr. and DR. GOTWALS W IL L LOCATE AT
F. W, Gristock was in Philadelphia Mrs. Stetler: Mrs. Augustus K. Stet
OAKS.
Monday.
ler and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Raymond
Dr. J. Elmer Gotwals, formerly of
Guilliam Ciamer, of Philadelphia, Stetler and daughter Edith, of Read
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and ing; Mr. and Mrs. Warren Decker, of Yerkes, will locate at Oaks, where
Mrs. F. J. Ciamer. It is reported Norristown; Mrs. Edward Plush and he will open an office about April 10.
Dr. Gotwals graduated from the
that Mr. F. J. Ciamer will purchase Mrs. Albert Patterson, of Areola;
medical
dpeartment of the University
an automobile.
Mrs. Emma Pinto, of Philadelphia;
of Pennsylvania in the class of 1911
H. R. Miller has taken up his Miss Lizzie S. Stetler.
and afterward had charge of the
new duties with the Freed Company.
Phoenixville Hospital for several
Chester W ill Have a Controller.
months. After leaving Phoenixville
T rin ity Church Notes.
Chester County will get a county j he accepted a position in Clymer, Pa.
This congregation was fortunate controller. 'Governor Tener made ! Here he did a mining contract prac
in having Dr. Allen R. Bartholomew possible the establishment of this.. tice and a large and varied exper
for both services on Sunday. In the office In that county and in all other ience in medicine and surgery was
morning he supplied the pulpit and counties having over 100,000 popula gained.
in the evening spoke under the aus tion when he signed the bill. Ches- ; Dr. Gotwals is well known ,in Up
pices of the Woman’s Missionary So ter according to the 191 census has per Providence and his many friends
ciety. His address on the “New Day a population of 109,213. The salary | are glad to hear th a t 1he has decid
in China” was one of the strongest of the controller for these counties ed to locate here.
and most impressive missionary ad Is fixed at $2500, where no provis- |
ion has been made for the salary.
dresses ever heard in this church.
Suburban
Life.
The pastor conducted Holy Com
This is truly appreciated if one
munion services at Skippack, ^unFire Horse Dies; Mate Won’t Eat.
has the possibilities of a vegetable
day morning, . when about 143 com
Tom, one of a team of grays which and flower garden®, a few chickens,’
muned. This was the largest com pulled the chemical apparatus of the ; and small fruits. Physicians are
munion ever held in this church, the Good Will Fire Companyof Pottstown ; now advocating a “back to the soil”
offering also was the largest, amount broke a leg in his stall and had to ! movement, and it has a tonic effect
ing to almost $88. Twenty-two new be killed. His mate, Jerry, who had | that no medicine, or even a pleas
members were received. This makes been with him ever since the horses ure, will ever produce. If you’re a
a grand total of 56 members received were colts, is pining in his stall and . city dweller, get Into the country
in this charge—34 at Collegeville and refuses to eat. A veterinarian has I and add years to your life; it’s a
22 at Skippack. “The' people have diagnosed the case as one of sorrow , true saying that “God never intended
a mind to work.”
over his mate’s death. The pair of man to live in the city.” Michell’s
The monthly meeting of
the horses were valued at over $1000. j 196-page catalog of seeds, plants,
Woman’s Missionary Society was
bulbs, poultry supplies, will add joy
held on Wednesday afternoon at 3 Penn Trust Co. Increases Dividend. to your suburban life. It’s mailed
o’clock at Mrs. Frank Gristock’s.
At the regular meeting of the free. Write a postal card for it to
The Consistory will have its regu board of directors of the Penn Trust the HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 518
lar meeting Wednesday evening at Company of Norristown, last week, Market st.,. Philadelphia.
2 o’clock in the lecture room of the the dividend rate was increased
church.
from 12 per cent, to 14 per cent.
Bridgeport Safe Wrecked.
There will be services in this At the same time $25,000 was added
Burglars
Friday night wrecked the
church Sunday morning and evening. to the surplus account of this pros
safe
In
the
office of Jones & Wright,
Good music; seats free; all welcome. perous company, making a total sur
proprietor® of a flour mill in Bridge
plus of $200,000.
port. AH they secured for their
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
trouble was $6.50.
Nitroglycerine
: An enjoyable and well attended
Entertainment at Garwood.
was used to blow the door off the
meeting of the local W. C, T. U. was
An entertainment will be held at safe.
held at the home of Mrs. F. L. the Garwood school house, Upper
Moser on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Providence, on Saturday evening,
Linen Shower.
Katharine Middletons of Norristown, April 19, at. 8 o’clock. A caste of
Miss
Alma
H. Yeagle, formerly of
was present and spoke on the prov 22 characters will present the “Old
Limerick,
now
of Pottstown, was re
ince of music in temperance work. School of Hickory Hollow.” Admis
cently tendered a linen shower by a
Her talks were Interspersed with a sion 15 and 10 cents.
number of her friends in anticipation
number of pleasing vocal selections.
of her coming marriage. Those pres
The piano duet by Mrs. W. P. Fenton
How’s This ?
ent were from Philadelphia, Roxand Mrs. F. L. Moser was an added
offer One Hundred Dollars Reward borough, Limerick and Pottstown, and
feature. A very pleasant social per forWe
any case of Catarrh that cannot be j the gifts of linen were beautiful' and
iod followed the program, dur Cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. W. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. useful.
ing which refreshments were served.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. ;
Cheney for the last 15 years, ar.d believe ;
For Burns, Bruises and Sores.
him perfectly honorable in all business j
Drive Siek Headaches Away. '
transactions, and financially able to carry j The quickest and surest cure for burns,
Sick headaches, sour gassy stomach, out any obligations made by his firm.
bruises, boils, sores, inflammation and all
indigestion, biliousness, disappear quickly N at ional B a n k of C ommerce , Toledo, O. skin
diseases is Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
niter you take Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
In
days it cured L. H. Haflin. of Ire
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure
is
taken
internally,
|
They purify the blood and put new life acting directly upon the blood and mu- j dell.four
Tex . of a sore on his ankle wh’ch
and vigor in the system. Try them and cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials pained
him so Jie could hardly walk.
you will be well satisfied. Every pill
free. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by j Should be in every house Only 25c.
helps; every box guaranteed. Price 25c. sent
Iifcommended
bv Wm. M. Hill, druggist,
all
druggists.
Recommended by Wm. M. -Hill, druggist,
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- | Collegeville, and M. T. Hunsicker, IronCollegeville, and by M. T. Hunsicker,
bridge.
lion,
Ironbridge.

BASEBALL NEWS.

T R IE D TO ROB HOTEL.

EA G LEV ILLE DRY.

T R A P P E NEWS.

COUNTY AND STATE.

The fair and bazar of the Fire
Drexel Easy as Expected. F. & M. Thieves at Trappe Hotel Get Warm License of the Eagleville Hotel Has Company ended Saturday evening. Happenings from
Near and Far
The gross receipts footed up to be
Been Revoked.
Reception.
Here This Saturday.
Told in Brief Paragraphs.
tween $700 and $800. The company
—
will net about $500.
Declaring that the applicant is not
Wednesday morning of this week,
The baseball season at Ursinus
The eighth annual session of the
Rev. Krause of the Lutheran Sem Pottstown teachers’ institute is in
College had its official opening on between two and three o’clock, a a fit person to have a license, the
Saturday when Drexel Institute of pair of thieves forced open a bolted court on Tuesday revoked the license j inary at Mount Airy wild preach in progress this week.
Philadelphia was easily defeated, 11 shutter, cut a screen, smashed a pane I of the Eagleville Hotel. The appllca- j Augustus Lutheran church, Sunday.
Reading has 400 grocery stores, and
to 3. On Wednesday afternoon of of glass in a lower window frame tion was held up a week ago for in- | Mr. Hatfield, telegraph operator at
10
are successfully managed by
this week Manhattan College was and then gained entrance to the vestlgation, because, as. Judge Swartz Collegeville station, has taken posses women.
said,
he
could
not
go
on
the
street
ion
of
a
part
of
Anthony
Poley’s
bar-room
of
Edward
Beckman’s
hotel,
played on Patterson Field. The first
Fraternities in the high school have
important home game is booked for Trappe. As the rsacals were about without being told that the hotel was house.
Saturday, with Franklin and Mar to begin to seek reward for laborious being misconducted. The costs of
There will be a regular meeting of been abolished by the directors of
efforts, Mr. Beckman, who had been the proceedings, $61.69 was placed on I Town Council next Saturday even the West Chester public schools.
shall.
ing.
Drexel proved a good team with aroused by their window breaking Whitby.
James McCrea, who resigned as
The charges against the Eagleville I Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ashenfelter, of president of the Pennsylvania Rail
which to start the season. The vic operations, placed the battery end
tory, though unimportant, served to of his shooting iron through a pipe Hotel were heard Thursday after Ironbridge, have taken possession of road at the beginning of this year,
give the men confidence, and It also hole in liet floor just above their noon. The hearing attracted consid- j a part of Wm. McHarg’s house.
died last week at his home in Ard
made it practical for Coach Price to thieving anatomies, and blazed away. erable interest. It was testified that
more, after an illness of several
Miss
Annie
Brunner,
of
Philadel
Of course the thieves took to their on Saturday nights the frequenters
try out all the available candidates.
years.
phia,
spent
last
week
with
her
par
Only four of last years team, Capt. heels and fell over each other in of the hotel and dance hall were ob- j ents.
Robbers at the office of of the Grand
Gay, Mitceriing, Boyer, Kichline, and getting through the battered win jectionable to the patrons of the |
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rambo, from er Stove Works, Royersford, pried
Mathleu, a substitute of last season, dow, while another shot from Mr. trolley cars runing bteween CollegeResidents j Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mrs. open the safe, but secured little
appeared in the line-up. Of the new Beckman's gun gave them mone in ville and Norristown.
cash.
men Weller in the pitcher’s box spiration to scoot, vamoose. Mr. testified to the hotel being patron- I Jane G. Rambo.
Beckman
thinks
that
one
of
the
Earl
Sheffey,
of
above
Trappe,
Is
ized by young girls and women of i
A $1TO,000 bond issue has been
seems to size up to that important
decided upon by Cheltenham Com
job and Stugart held up the receiv shots fired took effect somewhere dissolute habits, who were attracted j employed with H. H. Sbearly.
I by dances held on the second fcloor. I Mr. and Mrs. Albright and daughtei missioners for the redemption of an
ing end in a satisfactory manner. near the right place.
Nork at short stop, Adams at second,
On Monday the applicant present of Norristown, were the guests of $80,000 loan of 1903 ’and for highway
and Kennedy in left field give prom
CORN CONTESTS.
ed his witnesses. A number of j H. D. Allebach and family, Saturday improvements.
ise of proving big assets to the team
The County Farm Bureau is anx persons who frequent the hotel tes- and Sunday.
Two performances in the Reading
Johnson pitched the sixth and seventt ious that the quality and quantity' of tifiad that they never observed any j E. G. Brownback and E. S. Poley, Academy of Music on Saturday nett
innings and blanked his opponents. corn in the county he improved. A actions about the place that was con- i attended the special meeting of the ed $425.45 for the flood sufferers in
He looks good. Pritchard was given glance at the agricultural census trary to law and attempted to con Norristown Conference of the Luth- the middle west.
a try-out in the ninth and showed statistics shows that the average tradict some of the evidence that church, Norristown, on Thursday.
Taken ill while attending the Milfairly good form.
yield of Montgomery County is about had been given on the case on Thurs
Rev. W. O. Fegely wild conduct the
The diamond has been moved to thirty-two bushels per acre, which day. Charles Whitby himself denied I installation services at Tinicum in lersviHe Normal School, Russell B.
Longaker, son of M. S. Longaker, a
the north-east corner of the athletic is exceedingly low when compared that there was any disorder of any ! Bucks county, Sunday. Rev. S. Fluck
former Pottstown postmaster, was
field, putting the players with their with one hundred bushels, which Is kind at his place, denied selling will be installed.
brought home and died.
backs to the sun. Though not an im the yield of some of our best farm-' liquor to drunken persons or to per
David Kulp has taken possession of
sons of known intemperate habits
Twelve dogs were ehot at Bridge
provement to the spectators in the ers in the county.
Wm. Robert’s house.
port owing to a rabies scare.
grandstand, this change has decided
The bureau expects to co-operate and never sold any drinks on Sun
Ralph Wismer, Esq., visited his
advantages to the men on th$ field.
with the farmers for the production day. Whitby at the close of the
John Mutter, a Boyertown butcher,
The score:
of more and better com and as an .testimony and argument in his behalf parents in Reading last Thursday.
lost sight of his left eye when a
incentive will request the branch was so confident of the success of I Undertaker F. W. Shalkop is suffer- large nail he was driving into a plank
URSINUS
R. H. o. A. E. farm bureaus to offer ten dollars his application that he went to the j in with sciatica.
rebounded.
Irwin Haussman, of Colleeville,
Kennedy, If ............ .. 3 2 0 0 0 worth of prizes and as many more office of the County Treasurer and
In eight hours D. D. Updegrove,
Stugart, c ............... . ..0 0 14 3 0 premiums as-may be. collected by the paid over the sum of $100.50 cover- j won the cook stove chanced off dur
near
Parkerford, baled 44,210 pounds
Mitterling, 3b., . . . . .. 2 3 0 0 1 time of the exhibit In the fall. The ing the license fee and affidavit on I ing the firemen’s fair.
of
hay,
and it kept six men busy to
the
license
he
expected
to
receive
j
money
will
be
divided
into
three
Nork, ss., ................ .. 1 3 4 0 1
Miss Flora Sands, of Cold Point, get the hay to the machine.
Adams, 2 b . ,: .. ., .. .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 prizes—first $5.00; second $3.00, and on the following day.
Eiva Marberger, of Norristown, and
Instead of granting his license Mrs. Sophia Reiff and Claude Geyer,
A Pottstown hotelkeeper has offer
Mathieu, cf.,- . . . . . . . .. 1 0 0 0 0 third, $2.00. The prize winners will
Boyer, rf., ............ .. 0 1 2 0 0 show and compete for prizes at the Judge Swartz in refusing it said: of Centre Point, spent Sunday with ed a barrel of sauer kraut to the de
serving poor of that town.
Gay, lb., ................ .. 1 1 6 0 0 annual meeting of the County Farm “The evidence taken in open court H R. Reiff and family.
» for and against the granting of ! Mr. and Mrs. George Ramibo visit
Weller, p., rf., ....... •• 1 1 0 1 0 Bureau.
The Inter-State Milk Producers’
The following conditions will pre this license shows conclusively that, ed Mr. and Mrs, Josiah Schlotterer, Association has fixed the wholesale
1 1 0 2 .0
Kichline, 2b., .........
Johnson, p................ .. 1 0 0 0 .0 vail among the various branch bu the applicant is not a fit preson to of Zieglersville, Sunday. By the way. price of milk for April at 4 1-2
Pritchard, p., ......... .. 0 0 0 0 0 reaus: Contest open to members of whom such a license should he Mr®. Rombo’s bed of hyacinths in cents per quart until further notice.
Heller, lb ................. .. 0 0 1 0 0 the Farm Bureau; all entries must granted. He kept an ill-governed bloom is the floral attraction of the
The 100 or more striking laborers
be from fields of one acre or more; house that was a menace to the com town.
at the iron mills of the Alan Wood
11 11 27 6 2 awards will be made on the following munity and encouraged dissipation.
Following is the attendance report Company and the J. Wood and Broth
basis:
He sold intoxicating liquors on Sun
DREXEL
of the Trappe grammar school for ers Company, of Conshohocken, clos
a. Best ten ears .................... 50
day and also sold to men who were
R. H. O. .A.- E.
b. Greatest yield per acre .. .30
visibly affected by intoxicating drink. the month just ended: Total num ed down the mills, Tuesday, and
Williams, cf., ........... . 1 1 0 3 1
c. Best showing of profit .. .20
That he sold to men of known In ber of pupils on the roll, boy® 25; threw out of employment about 500
Hollman, If., ........... . 1 1 1 0 0
The grower, the County Agricultur temperate habits is also established girls,'18—total 43; average daily at hands.'
Evans, 3b................. .. 0 0 0 0 1
ist,
and a third person designated by the weight of the testimony. How tendance, 38. Those present every ; Harvey: JE. firing; a trolley motor2
0
2
0
Coogan, 2b................. .. 0
day during the month: “Maggie Alle
Camelia, If................. .. 0 0 0 0 0 by them will measure the field, the the good people of the locality toler bach, Flora Allebach, Laura Aide- man In Reading, saved the life of a
yield
and
account
the
expense.
ated
the
demoralizing
place
of
cor
8
0 0
McNallie, lb., ......... .. 1 0
boy by stopping his car just as the
At the exhibit the com will be ruption without complaint to the bach, Alma Fegely, Florence Fegely, lad rolled under the fender.
Freed, c., ................ <■ o 1 12 0 2
Anna
Mignogna,
Miriam
Moyer,
Jane
Borie, cf., .............. . 0 0 1 0 1 judged by three persons designated court is difficult ta understand.”
Moyer, Lois Miller, Mary Miller,
Goodman, p............. .. 0 0 0 2 1 by the executive officers of the re-,
At a short session of court last Harold Aidebaeh, Chas. Austerberry,
TH E LEGISLATURE. *
Kingston, rf., __ '.. .. d 0 0 0 0 spective bureaus.
Thursday morning Judge’ Weand Selden Aylsworth, Oliver Brownback,
According to the instructions sent I granted a new license to Henry H.
Thos. Endy, Leidy Poley and Andrew Hunters’ License Bill Passed the
Totals .................. 3 3 24 7 6 out by the County Bureau, the main Renninger, of Upper Hanover, but re
House of Representatives.
Ursinus . . . . 3 0 2 1 0 0 5 0 :5—11 factors in getting good yields are. the fused licenses to Thomas J. Cutler, Wililard. Earl B. Moyer, teacher.
With 29 pupils on’ the roll, the
Drexel ......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—5 selection and care of the seed; fer of King of Prussia, and John O.
Struck out — By Weller 4 in tilization and preparation for the Hendricks, of Schwenksville. In re average attendance in the primary
On Tuesday in the Senate final
6 innings; Boyer 3 in 2 innings; by seed bed; planting and cultivating; fusing a renewal to Mr. Hendricks, room was 14 boys and 9 girls, a total action on the woman suffrage reso
Johnson, 3 in 2 innings; by Borie, and harvesting and storing ears for the Judge said, “The evdlence shows of 13. Those attending every day lution was postponed until Monday of
12 in 7 innings; by Goodman, 1 in next year’s seed. These suggestions that he is not a fit person to have were Mary Allebach, Anne Longacre, next week. On the question of post
1 inning. Basses on balls — Off are made: Select a first class seed; a license.” Testimony in his case Hazel Grater, Claude Bradford, Wal ponement there was a tie vote of
Weller, 1 in 4 innings; off John use a variety that is well adapted to had been, heard on the previous Tues ter Puhil, Clarence Miller, Howard 21 to 21. Lieutenant Governor Rey
Helen
son, 1 in 2 innings; off Pritchard, 1 the seasonal and soil conditions; day. Two new licenses—one in Nor Puhl and William Moyer.
nolds decided the tie. The result was
in 1 inning; off Borie, 5 in 7 inn select ears that are well matured ristown and one in Pottstown, were Reiff, teacher.
a temporary victory for th e suf
When purchasing refused.
ings.
Two-base hits — Mitterling and preserved.
fragists.
seed com always secure it on the
and Weller. Umpire Griffith.
Monday morning the court granted REV. F E G fL Y DID NOT PRESIDE.
The Davis hunters’ license bill,
ear if possible. Make a germination the license for the Perkiomen Valley
The Norristown Conference of the which requires hunters to take out
test,
and
if
the
grains
from
any
of
Brewing Company of Greenlane. It Lutheran church met in Norristown,
VETERAN HORSE DEALER HAS
the ears fail to germinate vigorous had been charged that mien in the last week, and decided to raise $75,- a license at $1 and to display the
RETIRED.
ly, reject the ear.
neighborhood had been able to get 000 in this district by personal sub license number, was reconsidered ant
passed finally in the House, Monday
Regarding preparation and fertili liquor at the brewery.
David . Harum’s soul would have
scription" for the $500,000 fund need night.
zation
of
the
seed
bed
—
If
possible
rejoiced in Jonathan P. Hilleass, of
ed for the education of ministers.
have manure, sod or some form of
A bill has been introduced in the
Rev. W. O. Fegley, of Trappe, the
Pennsburg, who has just retired from
Y ERK ES.
vegetable matter to turn down. Plow
Senate
appropriating $20,000 for a
president
of
the
conference,
Was
business with a fortune made in
the ground as early in th sepring as
James G. Detwiler, Jo h n " Litka unable to be present because of ill monument at Valley Forge in mem
horse and cattle dealing. Mr. Hiliepossible. Use land roller cautiously. I and Abram G. Reiner attended court i ness.
ory of General Stephen Moylan, com
gass is 74 years old and has been in
It compacts the soil and causes efry- ! at Norristown, Monday.
missary general of the Continental
the business 53 years, being the old
ing out. A plank drag or disc is to
army.
est dealer in his neighborhood. In
Ellas Detwiler and family were MEETING OF MINGO EXPRESSS
be preferred to pulverize the surface, visitors at Twin Pines, Sunday.
that time his records show he has
Efforts to defeat the teachers’ tenHORSE COMPANY.
and stir up a soil mulch to stop evap
sold 5300 horses for $800,000; 40,000
ure-of-office
bill, which if signed by
The Mennonite Sunday school will
oration. Harrow the ground frequent
A quarterly meeting of the Mingo the Governor, will give permanent
cattle for $2,000,000; 30,000 sheep at
organize
on
Sunday
morning,
April
ly before planting time.
Express Horse Company will be held employment to all public school
$80,000 and 2000 swine for $20,000. In
Other suggestions will be publish 6, a!t‘ 8.45. All are invited to come | at the Lamb Hotel, Trappe, next Sat
a lengthy account of his career he
teachers who hold permanent cer
| and take part.
ed later.
urday afternoon, April 5. Roll call at tificates, failed and the measure
tells how he drove cattle from West
John G. Detwiler is unloading a ] 5 o’clock. The treasurer of the com which previously passed the Senate,
Virginia, Ohio and Greene county, FATA LLY INJURED ON PERKIOpany will be at the hotel at 3 o’clock. was passed by the House, 118 to 65.
I car of fertilizer at Yerkes.
this State, during the Civil War,
MEN
R.
R.
taking 25 or 30 days for the trip to
George Hunsberger moved to Ches A full attendance is desired, as im The hill takes out of the hands of
portant business is to be transacted. school directors the power to dis
An unidentified man died, late ter county.-.
Carlisle, where he sold to the Gov
.
Thursday
afternoon,
in
the
Phoenixernment. His reminiscences of ante
charge teachers without cause.
C. A. Prist and wife attended the |
bellum food prices are interesting. ville Hospital, from Injpries sustairiMarried.
The Senate elections committee
His uncle, he says, sold yearling de when struck by the engine of a commencement at Williamson Trade j On Saturday evening, March 29, at decided to report to the Senate the
School,
Saturday.
Their
son
Claude'
steers at $7 or $8 and two-year-olds freight train on the Perkiomen rail
They the Lutheran parsonage, Trappe, by envelope or vest-pocket system of
brought $10 to $12. Butter ran from road between iSohwenksville and was one of the graduates.
spent
Sunday
visiting
in
Philadelphia,
j Rev. W. O. Fegely, Mr. Albert Mis- voting.
10 to 15 cents and eggs 6 or 8 cents. | Graterford, Thursday morning.
slmer, of Limerick, was united in
The
train,
south
bound,
was
There was a mysterious moving on |
As a boy, he saysi, he sold whisky i
marriage to Miss Alma H. Yeagle,
MONEY FOR FLOOD VICTIM S.
for 30 cents a quart or 3 cents a stopped and the crew placed the Monday. It was to have been a Sun- I of Pottstown.
victim,
who
was
unconscious,
in
the
Montgomery county joined with
day night moving, but the team of i
glass,, while soft drinks In his
many other sections of the country
father’s store were quoted at 6 cents. cab of the engine. The train then horses refused to pull when within a j
was run down to Collegeville, and hundred yards or so of the place of j BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY In sending financial assistance to the
Dr. Wm. H. Corson, who responded loading, and they did not get there
LADY DRIVER INJURED IN A ]
Mr. Frank Smy.ll, of Trappe, spent sections of the middle west devestatto the call for a physician, made an until Monday.
Sunday with the family of Jacob ed by a flood last week, In which sev
RUNAWAY.
an Investigation after the injured
eral hundreds lost their lives and
Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph Custer, from Funk.
many others were left homeless. Nor
Mrs. Morris Erady, who recently Investigation after the injured man Ironbridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Spare,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Showalter and
moved to the residence on the Level had been placed in the caboose. The of Creamery, visited Mr. A. H. Jones son Ralph, of Chester county, were ristown’s flood collections aggregated
skull was found to be fractured on
$1648, of which the churches gave
road formerly owned » by C. Tyson the right side, an arm was fractured, and family, Monday.
the Sunday guests at the Midway $534. A benefit performance at the
4
Kratz, had returned from a drive to and the man was pronounced to be
Miss Susie May Detwiler spent | Farm.
Colonial Theatre, Pottstown, netted
Monday afternoon at Henry D. AlleMr. and Mrs. Maxwell, of near this $53.30 for the flood sufferers.
Areola, one day last week, and was In a dying condition.
place, expect to move to Oaks soon.
On the advice of Dr. Corson, the bach’s.
Boyertown, in Berks county, which
about to driveup the lane to the
man
was
taken
by
the
frieght
train
borough
in January, 1908, received
Movings
have
been
quite
fashion
Mr.
Andrew
Mack
and
wife
and
house, when the horse took fright
train to Perkiomen Junction, where sister Lizzie, and Miss Ellen Kratz able the past week; Mr. Geo. Huns- donations from every section of the
and ran away. Mrs. Brady was a shifter was pressed into ser
jjarger moved to Chester county; world during the period immediately
thrown from the carriage and very vice for an emergency run to the spent Saturday night and Sunday at |
Mr. Geo. Tartar moved to the tenant after the opera house fire when 171
Bally.
baddy cut about the head and face. town of Phoenixville. Death came
house of Horace Ashenfelter; Mr. person® lost their live®, did not for
Mrs. Brad yh&d stopped to get the in the hospital. The victim was
The sudden storm which broke
get the kindness, and in three hours
mail from a rural mail box and It about 50 years of age, but there was over this vicinity unroofed the spring Joseph Famous moved to Green Tree subscribed $108.64 to be used for
and Dr. J. D. Brown, of Oaks, recent
Is thought that the horse was nothing in his clothing to give any house at the Bartholomew farm and
ly made steward of the County Home, the flood sufferers.
frightened at the noise of opening j clue as to his identity.
moved the large silo on the Showal- |
moved there this Tuesday.
and closing the metal box.
It is probably that he failed to ter farm near Black Rock.
Attempting to close a shutter on Station Agent Captures 4 Suspects.
hear the train as it bore down on
The sale of Mrs. Showalter was a windy day last week, the shutter
Unassisted, I. R. Graff, a young
Oooghs and Consumption.
him because of the wind and rain,
largely attended and everything sold blew against the hand of Mrs. night operator at the Kimberton sta
Coughs and colds, when neglected, al- \
at good prices.
Susanna Jones, causing great sore tion on the Pickering Valley rail
ways lead to serious trouble of the lungs. Good Work of the Probation Society.
ness
and swelUng. Dr. Corson at road, captured four out of five men
William Fie and family moved to
The wisest thing to do when you have a
who are accused of having been
The
eighth
annual
report
of
the
tends.
the
farm
of
H.
L.
Saylor
in
College
cold that troubles you is to get a bottle
about
to break into his office. Gne
Probation
Officer
of
the
Juvenile'
ville.
- | Mrs. Horace Smith spent Satur
of Dr. King’s New Discovery. You will I
of the men escaped when the rail
get relief from the first dose, and finally j Court of Montgomery couny has just
day
and
Sunday
in
Philadelphia.
It is rumored that the C. C. Bos- |
the cough will disappear. O. H. Brown, been ’made public. It shows that dur
road man covered the group with a
of Muscadine, Ala., Writes: “My wife'
I
sert
lot has been sold to I. C. Wil- j In accordance with the recent con revolver, but the other four were
was down in bed with an obstinate cough in the year 1912, there were 107 I Hams, Esq., of Royersford.
and I honestly believe bad it not been for j boys and 59 girls cared for in the
ference of stove manufacturers and forced Into a freight car and locked
Dr. King’s New Discovery she would not House of Detention, and that the
representatives of the molders’ union in. Later a locomotive and a car
Mr.
Joseph
Famous
Is
moving
from
j
be living to-day.” Known for forty-three
years as the best remedy for coughs and total number of cases received up Abram Jones’ place to the house 200 or more stove molders in Read load of police arrived on the scene
colds. Price 50c. and $1.00. Recommend; j to 1913 was 957. The average age , near Oaks, formerly our old friend, ing have been granted a 5 per cent, from Phoenixville and lodged them In
ed by Wm. M Hill, druggist, Collegeville, |
jail.
increase In wages.
of the' children was 11 1-2 year®.
I Harvey Geist’s place.
and M. T. Hunsicker, Ironbridge.

er, for we now can atrora me ume a
little time to work. Next summer when
I am putting In a second and third
crop on tbe same ground I shall prob
ably use blood and bone meal.
DeKalb and Main Streets,
“Don’t misunderstand me. I think
chemical fertilizers are bully for old,
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
wornout laud, but It would be like ‘car
G a r d e n
rying coals to Newcastle’ to put them
on virgin soil.
“Tbe craze for chemical fertilizer has
Capital, Surplus and
gone too far. There are places where
INTRODUCING KUDZU.
Undivided Profits, $ 850,000
they have put It on so heavy (with the
In order to make room
Government Thinks It’s a Valuable Ad theory that If one ton is good two tons
Assets under its con
for Spring Goods I will offer
dition to Our Stock of Plants.
will be tetter* that they have chemical
Tbe following description of kudzu. laboratories, not farms. All chemical
trol over - - - $ 5,000,000
for a limited period the fol
the valuable new forage plant, is giv fertilizing is ‘lazy man’s way.’ He
Acting as an Executor or Administra
lowing goods at a reduction
en by tbe United States department of claims be will not have weeds, so will
tor, or in any other trust capacity, it
save cultivation. Weeds are the farm
agriculture:
of 20 per cent, from present
“Kudzu Is a large leaved, very rapid er’s best friends. They force him to
NEVER FORGETS
growing woody, leguminous vine, a na cultivate, and lack of cultivation is tbe
prices.
NEVER PUTS OFF
tive of Japan, it succeeds well in crime of modern farming. If they’ll
All goods staple goods.
every part of the United States where pile some old manure on that ground
NEVER HAS AN ENGAGEMENT
it has been tried, and where the sum now and so liberate through decompo
NEVER TAKES A VACATION
No old stock.
mers are warm it grows with great sition the various component parts of
NEVER DIES
luxuriance, it is a most excellent vine the chemical fertilizers they will have
for arbors to produce a tropical effect farms again.”
and
by growing over low trees. In Japan
ALWAYS
ATTENDS TO BUSINESS.
Men’s Corduroy Pants and Coats.
It is grown on rough, rocky land or
Raok For a Kettle.
Send for their little booklet, “Have
3teep hillsides that cannot be cultivatSweater Coats for'Men, Women You Made a Will?”

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Farm

PUBLISHED EVEIR/Y THU RSDAY.

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
F. L. M O S E R

E. S. M O S E R

Associate Editor.

Editor and Proprietor.

20 Per Cent. Norristown
Reduction!

Thursday, April 3, 1913.
you want strong muscles exercise your muscles; if you want
a strong brain, exercise your brain. Lively thinking on current
topics of importance, and inquiring into whys and wherefores, re
moves cobwebs from the internal headgear.- Don’t be afraid to
think—and think just as straight as you possibly can.
If

As an illustration of the rapid growth of suburban real estate in
the vicinity of Philadelphia it is noted that the strip of country from
, Overbrook to Devon, comprising about 30,000 acres on both sides of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, is worth to-day $30,000,000 more than
it was about thirty years ago.

and Children.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Horse Blankets, Stable Blankets,
and Plush Robes.

city of Northampton, England, has inaugurated a novel
scheme for housing poor people. It has built 28 dwellings, each of
which it will rent at $4.75 a month. The rent is expected to pay a
low rate of interest on the money invested and at the same time pro
vide for better accommodations than can now be secured for the same
price. Large cities in this country might do well by adopting the
Northampton plan.
T he

Practising Physician,

Take a piece of iron' two- inches wide
and one-half Inch thick and long
enough to make a hoop to fit your ket
tle, make a hoop out of it and weld it
together, then take three pieces of iron
about an inch in diameter and about a
foot long and weld to the hoop for legs.
The legs can, of course, be made any
length desired, but the legs on the rack
shown are about a foot long. This gives
plenty of room for wood, and there is
no danger of the kettle falling. An
other plan may be to use gas pipes with
the legs set in the pipe.—Iowa Home
stead.

membership of the U. S. Senate is now complete for the
first time in more than two years. The Democrats won two out of
the three last seats to be filled, and now have 51, against 45 Repub
licans, including with them two Progressives. With a majority of
six the Democratic Senate can be fairly held responsible for the
measures that pass that body. With a Democratic President in the
White House and a Democratic House and Senate, the Democratic
party has its greatest opportunity since 1860.
♦♦♦♦♦♦«»
W ashington police will have an opportunity next week to re

P h o to g ra p h

move partially^the stigma which attaches to them because of the dis
orderly scenes on the streets at the time of the equal suffrage parade
on March 3. The congressional committee of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association has decided to have a similar street
parade on Monday, April 7, when congress will open its special
session at the-call of President Wilson. This demonstration will not
be so elaborate aS the one of March 3, but it will be equally
impressive.

by United States department
of agriculture.
KUDZU VINE.

BOTH PHONES

$10, $12 and $15

H . CORSON, M . D.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

[ U n til 10 a. m.
2 to 8 p. m.
! 7 to 8 p. m .

H ours : :

Every farmer should have
some place that he calls his of
fice. It may be a secretary in
' the corner of tbe sitting room, it
may be a small room in the
granary or perhaps a part of the
milk house. But, whatever it is,
there he should have his ac
counts, farm records and valua
ble papers. More system is need
ed on most farms. — Farm and
Fireside.

Keep Only the Paying Kind.

Sell two of the boarder cows and put
In one that pays a profit Sell the old
gelding and put on a mare that will
raise a colt worth one-half to one-third
of her purchase price at weaning time.
FARMING HINTS.
It does not pay to devote high priced
land for long periods to pasture and
the production of hay.
Low, wide tired steel wheels will
give any farmer better equipment for
tils work. Under all conditions of the
field and nearly all conditions of the
road it is estimated that broad tired
steel wheels pull lighter than the nar
row tires.
More money can be made feeding
horses for market than with any other
class of stock feeding. There is (t con
stant demand for good draft horses,
and the average farmer should keep
draft mares and have a few young
horses to sell each year —Farm and
Fireside,
Tbe. location of a garden is more lm
portant tban the soil. Sunlight we
must have, but the soil we can make.
We can make It by bringing in new
loam, sand and fertility, combining
them to meet tbe ideal, but sunlight is
determined by the buildings and trees
•-Country Gentleman.
.I-I*^ ..i..f..^ I-I-I-;-^.H .-i..l-l-l- i-H "l-I--l-l-l"

HENRY C. WARNER
SU C C ESSO R .

OUR NEW SPRING COATS AND SUITS of the latest and best designs,
patterns and makes are here for your inspection and choice. A few hints :

Fashionable Shepherd’s
Check Coat
Made with a three-inch belt extending
two inches below the waist line and the
button holes are piped with King Blue
Broad Cloth, giving just enough color to
set off the coat. Length is 45 inches and
the price $ 15.00.

A Smart Red Blazier
Coat

satin of contrasting shade, cut with Bm
pire back. A beauty this at $ 17, 50.

Blacky and White
Eponge Coat.
Lined throughout with green Peau-deCygne and collar and cuffs trimmed with
green. The shape of this garment is dis
tinctively new, cut with the narrowed
bottom—$27.50.

Blue Serge Coat

Include styles for every one. Misses
Brown Ratinet
Women, Juniors and the person of stout
Made collarless, trimmed with brown figure. Price range is $12.50 to $27.50.

100 Doz. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, Our Regular
25c. Kind, 15 cents each.

-- G e n t s ’ F

u r n is h in g

G oods

I 3ST N O B R I S T O W l S r .

CO L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
Office opposite th e Oollegevllle N a tio n a l
B ank.
( U n til 10 a. m .
Office H o u rs: <1.80 to 2.30 p. m.
(6 to 8 p. m.
’Phones: K eystone, 83-E; Bell, 84-4.

H O S IE R Y , S H IR T S , S U S P E N D E R S , CO LLA R S, G LO VES,
N E C K W E A R , ETC.

W e w a n t our co u n try friends to m ake them selves a t hom e a t our store
w hen th e y come to N orristow n—y o u ’re alw ays w elcom e w h eth er you
buy or not.
_____ ,

W IM :. IK . G - I L B E R T ,
13% WEST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

N e x t door to M ontg. B an k .

T ) R . S . D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,

$ 6 .5 0

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-class w orkm anship g u a ran tee d . Gas
ad m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
J ) R . FR A N K BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)

DENTIST,

Without doubt this is

ROYERSFORD, PA . P ra c tica l D e n tistry
a t honest prices.

D R IR V IN

C U L B E R T ’S
DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S . R E IF S N Y U E R ,

VETERINARIAN

NEWENGLANDMUTUALLIFE

C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
B oth ’Phones.

8-17-tf

insurance company

J T A R V E Y L . SH O M O .

C H A R T E R E D 1835

Attorney-at-Law,
821 S W E D E ST R E ET , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
R E S ID E N C E —ROYERSFORD.
B o th ’phones.
J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

to be had anywhere.
Blue and Fancy Serges,
Grey and Brown Wor
steds and Woolens
in sizes 32 to 44.

buy FURNITURE and HO U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing lor and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store

221 HIG H S T R E E T

P O T T S T O W N .

O rd e rs e n tru s te d to m y ch arg e will
receive th e m o st careful a n d p a in s
ta k in g a tte n tio n .

John L. Bechtel,
< OLLKOkVII.I,k'., FA.
’P h o n e N o. 18.

Use of Commercial Fertilizers Discuss
ed For and Against.

Lowest Prices
— IN —

Mr. Fullerton, who, with his wife, is
the “head and front" of the Long Is
land experiment. farms, discourses as
follows on the use, or, rather, abuse, of
commercial fertilizers. In answer to
the question, "Aren’t you ever going to
use fertilizer, Mr. Fullerton?” he said:
“Bless your souls, yes. Didn’t I use
- CALL ON —
fertilizer when I plowed that rye un
der? Next fall I am going to put on
about ten tons to the acre of manure
again, and I am going to turn under j
crimson clover, vetch and rye on every
R OYER SFOR D
square foot 1 can get planted.
“Then I shall use lime for a sweeten I Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.

Cemetery Work

H. E. B R A N D T

828 SW E D E ST R E ET , NORRISTOW N, PA .
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.
J J A Y N E R. LO N G STRETH ,

J^ E L S O N P . FEGLEY,

Attorney-at-Law,
A t E vansbufg, evenings. Bell ’phone 688-A.

u.

S. G . E IN K B IN E R ,

A M AN

HEADQUARTERS

LIKE A

F o r th e la te s t an d best de
signs an d m akes in all kinds

DO LLAR

of

is rated' by his earning capacity.
When idle he earns nothing, put
at work he creates value.
There is a .steady job, at good
pay, waiting at this bank for every
dollar you can bring to it.
No layoffs, and the longer it
stays the more it will earn.
Don’t keep your dollar in idle
ness. Let them begin now to
create value for you.

Main and Swede Streets

N O R R IS T O W N .

Doors, Sash Mouldings,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

ROOFING PA IN T , N A IL S, Ac. N E A R
MONT GLARE. P. O. A ddress—R. D. 1, Phoenlxville, Pa. E stim a te s for buildings ch eer
fully furnished.
J O H N F R E ID R IC H

BARBER,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, P A .
Shop re fu rn ish e d w ith new e q u ip m e n ts.
T he b est service.

SOLE

AGENT

Painter and Paper Hanger,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Sam ples of paper
alw ays o n hand.

8. K OO N8,

Slater and Roofer,
A nd d e aler In S late, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
c o n tra cte d a t low est prices.

R .

H. GRATER,

Carriage Builder,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Shop a t Cross Key
c o rn er a n d R idge pike. R ep airin g of all
kinds. R ubber tlre ln g . K e y s to n e ’phone.

MBUranch
NNOffice,
&Co.3
e,Broidwa>'’NewYork
G25 F Pt.« W ashington, D. C.

a tte n tio n given to repairing
w atches an d clocks.

Good

P rices reasonable

JOSEPH SHULER
NORRISTOWN, PA.
168 W. Main Street.

BURDAN’S
UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAM
FIRST-CLA SS
'Standard” "Talbot" Lavatory

C akes
Candies Pies, Etc.
|3 f“ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
promptly attended to.

Charles Kuhnt.

FRANK W.SHALK0P

Undertaker Embalmer
TRAPPK , PA.

jy j^ R S . F R A N C E S B A R R E T T ,

F F you are about to build or re-A- model, investigate thoroughly
the plumbing fixtures you install.
Insist on the best only—even
though they may cost a little more.
It will pay you in the long run as
the service they give is permanently
efficient.
't$taftcfarcf' Plumbing Fixtures:
insure every requisite of a sanitary
and efficient equipment and their
installation ends plumbing annoy
ance and expense.
5 rd

D E A L E R IA

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

GEORGE F. CLAMER

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. F u ll stock. P rices
rig h t. A lso: Cigars a n d tobacco.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

H

OW AHD R. P U H L ,
T R A P P E , PA.,

Scientific American. Contractor for BricI and Stone Masonry

A handsom ely Illustrated weekly. Largest'Clrculation of any scientific journal. Term s, $3 a
y e ar: fo u r m onths, $1* Sold by all new sdealers.

Special

J ^ D W A R D D A V ID ,

O V E R 65 Y E A R S ’
E X P E R IE N C E

I KADE IVIARKo
D e s ig n s
’t h i ’ •
C o p y r ig h t s & c.
A nyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain o u r opinion fre e w hether ta
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOKon Patents
se n t free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
P a te n ts tak en th ro u g h M unn & Co. receive
special notice, w ith o u t charge, in th e

an d anniversary

gifts an d novelties.

FOR

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

a t e n t s

W ed d in g

W * P E lfir T R U S T CO.

I KBH NT’S BAKERY 1

S O H W E N K SV IL L E . PA.,

P

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CUT-GLASS

all lines.

D E A L E R IN

Q -E O . J . H A L L M A N ,

W.H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

A. T. Allebach,

qualities an d good service in

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d acc u rate in build in g co n stru c
tion. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

and Coal th at Is good, is tbe
only k in d we h ave to offer.
When yon u se our Coal it w ill
not be found necessary to p ile
on sh o v elfu l after sh o v elfu l,
or co n tin u a lly rak e ou t ashes.
It is clea n , free fro in sla te,
burns slow ly, and gives in 
ten se h ea t. C a n y o n exp ect
anything b etter ? Let ns know
your w ants and we w ill quote
yon a price th at w ill tem p t
y o n ; etc.

O ldest M u tu al C om pany In America.
D oing business u n d e r th e FAM
OUS N O N -F O R F E IT U R E LAW
O F M A SSA C H U SE T T S. A ll poli
cies p a rtic ip a tin g —dividends an
nually.

Kep reaen tative.

Real Estate and Insurance,

Contractor and Builder,

For L atest Designs
—and -

Attorney-at-Law

E . S. P O L E Y ,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

IS IT “ LAZY MAN’S WAY?”

rjV H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

LOANS a n d IN V ESTM EN TS, NOTARY
PU BLIC. KOYERSFORD. PA.

COAL for ALL Purposes,

Furnishing Undertaker
and Embalmer.

1008 COM MONW EALTH B U ILD IN G . 12th
a n d C H E ST N U T ST R E ET S,
P hiladelphia.
Telepnones.

602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA.

IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE
QUALITY and VALUE; where you
can save tbe expense of trips to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some cash besides In paying
for your purchases. It Is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UPOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

,.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Ha.

1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P hiladelphia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

R. MORGAN ROOT

More Headaches
th a n w ith m edicine. T his Is a very sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Oome a n d see m e.

Attorney-at-Law,

Attorney-at-Law, §

When you

GOOD HORSE SENSE.

The horse is man’s universal
motor, without which he could
.. not have attained to his present
’’ degree of civilization—could not
even have emerged from savI* agery—yet he is so familiar that
■• be is noi appreciated until be is
[j lost No other animal is so im• • portant to human welfare, and
] ’. his improvement by the use of
• • good sires should be the care of
.. every farmer as a mere matter of
F rom the Pennsylvania Farmer? “ When a man rents 100 trees •• ecouomy.—Kansas Farmer.
5 years for $75 per year, that are.from 50 to 100 years old, and have 4“H -H -l“I“l- ^ - H"I-l-H “H -I -H -I-l“H -

B ell ’phone, 52-A,
K eystone 56.

J ) R . FR A N K M. D E D A K E R

Young Men’s

J

N O R R I S T O W N . PA.

W ith o u r en larged store we can give you b e tte r service, an d o u r prices
are alw ays th e low est. T his is th e w o rk m an ’s h e a d q u a rte rs for

O F F IC E : M ain St. a n d F ifth A venue.

Men’s and

^rendlinger'd

T H E F I N E S T L IN E OF

I).,

NO RRISTOW N. f*A.
O F F IC E : BOYER ARCA DE. H o u b s :
8 to 9, 2 to 8.7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone. B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 1213 W . M ain
St., Bell 716.

Reduction on

tbe profits it should the weighing ma
must be paed much more often
A statement submitted by the general solicitor of the Pennsyl chine
than the mower, binder or manure
vania Railroad at a legislative hearing shows that in ten years there spreader. Tlje farm scale is especially
valuable when products are sold from
has been an increase of more than one-third in the pay of labor and the farm, says W. M. Jardlne. head of
a decrease of more than one-third in the compensation of capital. In the agronomy department at the Kan
sas Agricultural college.

been so badly neglected that they have borne little or no fruit for
years, and by scientific culture makes so large a profit that the
owner of the orchard declines to rent them longer, the demonstration
should wake up the farmeis who are getting a few inferior apples
from their old orchards that receive no attention. This is just what
Mr. Veran, president of the Michigan State Horticultural Society,
is doing. The firm of which he i3 a member is doing an extensive
business in Michigan and Missouri renting orchards that are con
sidered almost worthless, and making (hem pay well.” AH of
which means that at least three-fourths of all the old apple trees in
Pennsylvania, if properly trimmed, sprayed, and fertilized, could be
made to yield abundantly. Is not the demonstration cited above
well worth consideration and duplication here and there all over
the State ?

E . A . K RU SEN, M.

FARMER—BU8INES8 MAN.

is currently reported that Philander C. Knox, Secretary of
State under President Taft, will be a candidate to succeed Mr. Pen
rose in the United States Senate. Mr. Knox would measure up to
the Senatorial job, and no one doubts his ability to improve upon
the record made by Senator Penrose, but a great many things
may happen in the politics of Pennsylvania before January 1915.
The disrupted condition of the Republican party, the miserable Re
publican leadership in some of the counties of the State, and the in
Givs Yourself a Weigh.
Scales are as essential on tbe modern
sistent activity of the Progressive party, may result in a Democratic
farm as the mower, binder or manure
Legislature in 1915, and—then neither Boies nor Philander will be spreader. To the farmer who desires
in the reckoning.
to know if his business is paying him

The first duty of man is to home, to his wife and his children.
As a husband and father, an example to his sons and daughters,
their counsellor and friend, he should be the light and joy of his
household, their strength for duty, their encouragement to excellence,
their comfort and help in all that prepares for usefulness and makes
home attractive to all.
It is only'necessary to add that Meredith has the fine habit of
practicing what he preaches.

EV AN SBURG , Pa. Office H o n rs: U n til 9
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m . K eystone ’P hone No. 17.

TRAPPE, 3PA.

the Greatest Price

+'M"l"M"l"MliIlilllll,H ,,l-M,'l"I"M-I"H-

It

goes, without verbal elaboration, among brethren of the
craft, et. al., that Charles M. Meredith of the Perkasie (Bucks
county) News is a good editor, with originality and humorosity to
boot. Also a top-notch public official. And more—of equal, if not
of more importance: He is a model husband. Just read this preach
ment, concise, clear, and devoid of tedious ratiocination, from his
pen:

M . Y . W E B E R , M . D .,

M s and Bonds BoiM and Soil

death, at the age of 76, of J. Pierpont Morgan at Rome,
Monday, ended the career of the foremost of all American financiers.
He was a great organizer and far seeing in nearly all of llis stupend
ous financial undertakings. It is stated that he controlled about
two billions of dollars. To his credit it must be said he never pur
posely used the power within his grasp in such a manner as to make
the general public*suffer. He used the American banking system as
he found- it, because he could use no other. His personal estate is
valued at $100,000,000. He began life with $10,000,000, inherited
from his father. He gave vast sums to worthy charitable institutions.

It

other time of the year.

Do not allow Idleness to deceive you,
for while you give him today he steals
tomorrow from you,—Orowqull.

ed. In this country it should also be J j VMKI, Jl. ANDERS,
tested on lands too poor to be cultivat
ed with profit Kudzu, being a legume,
Real Estate Bought, Sold
will add nitrogen to the soil in addi
tlon to the forage it produces. Kudzu
and Exchanged.
may be- used either for pasturage or
as green food, though bay can be made
of it. It will probably be best used as
pasture, and it is desirable to have
two such pastures, to be browsed al
ternately."
A gentleman who has been growing
IN S U R A N C E E F F E C T E D .
it in Florida several years gives his
experience with it as follows: “After
several years' experience with tbe Room 51, Boyer Arcade, P. O. Box 467,
kudzu vine 1 consider it the best for
NORRISTOWN, PA.
age plant to tide tbe farmer and stock
raiser over tbe long, hot. dry summer,
as well as tbe rainy season.”

T he

newspapers of Philadelphia are hurling their vocabularies
in denunciatory fashion at Governor Tener because he approved the
bill adding five to the list of court judges in that city. It is con
tended by his critics that the additional judges will not dispense with
the present tardiness in the administration of justice, that the
measure approved will furnish third-rate lawyers with lucrative posi
tions, and that the Governor should have vetoed the bill and awaited
the presentation of the Municipal Court bill, recommended by
the leading lawyers and business men of Philadelphia. Governor
Teller’s excuse is that three-fourths of the members of the Legislature
voted for the Five Judges’ bill, and that he is ready to sign a
Municipal Court enactment whenever it is presented to him.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,-'- :- Telephone In office.
Office hours u n til 9 a. m.

Practising Physician,

T he

T he

a blanket more than any

Brownback’s

THE FOREMOST STORE

Three-quarter length, trimmed with blue
For Juniors is trimmed with Hunter’s Moire, cut with round corners and in
green collar and cuffs. A patent leather Misses siz&s, at $12.50.
belt makes this very chic garment an as
sured leader. The price is $ 12.00.
The Spring Coats

B . H O R N IN G , M . D..

This is the season a horse needs

ten years, he said, the operating ratio of the Pennsylvania Railroad
had increased from 68.68 per cent, to 78.88 per cent.; during that
period wages had increased 37 per cent., and the return on capital
actually invested had decreased from 6.54 to 4.18 per cent., a decline
of 36 per cent. These figures afford food for contemplation. They
also invite renewed attention to the fact that every question has two
or more sides to it. 1

Trust Co.

a n d all k in d s of C E M E N T IN G . Special a t 
te n tio n to lobbing. E stim a te s cheerfully
fu rnished.
«-l8-em.

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

If you have anything to sell
advertise in The Independent.

r

A Gambler

WE CAN’T - BUT WE OUOBT TO !!

Of the Olden Time on
the Mississippi
River

WE CAN’T DO ALL THE CLOTHING BUSINESS OF
THIS CITY—BUT WE OUGHT TO.

By ELIOT WASHBURNE
•4—
1—
1—
1--1—
1—
1—
1—
1--1--1- 1—
X

We are selling clothes of a style, of a quality, of a general
excellence far beyond any sold elsewhere—and we are giving
values absolutely unequaled. These are Facts, Gen
tlemen -- Indisputable Facts. And our Clothing
Business is growing at a marvelous rate. There is a reason.
Our clothes will look good to you, mighty good, but you will never know how
good they really are until you learn from actual experience how1 long they wear and
how splendidly they hold their shape. We are specializing

KUPPENHEIMERS, MICHAELS-STERN COMPANY
THE L AND THE ALCO SYSTEM CLOTHES

Sio.O O T O $ 2 5 .0 0
We guarantee you a saving of $2.00 to $5.00 on every garment
or we will refund your money for the asking.

Tbere are few persons living today
who knew tbe Mississippi three-quar
ters of a century ago. At that time
the west—now the middle west to per
sons living east—was springing for
ward like a long limbed' boy to his
manhood. There were no railroads,
and the watercourses were in their
prime as avenues of travel and trade.
There were great paddle wheel
steamers, always ready for a race with
each other and quite frequently burstleg their boilers to win. The other
water vehicles on tbe Mississippi bad
been In tbe early part of tbe nine
teenth century the only means of get
ting persons or goods down tbe river.
They were never seen going north
ward, always southward. The cur
rent assisted Dy tbelr long sweeps,
would carry them down, but they
were not furnished with power to take
them back again On reaching their
destination they were broken up and
sold for lumber.
During the middle of the century
these tiatboats, superseded by tbe

Hundreds of Spring Suits, Top Coats and Rain Coats are now ready—styles a
year ahead of any you’ll see elsewhere.
Wonderful Clothes at $ 20, $ 22.50. and $25 with World Beaters at $ 10, $ 12 , $15
and $ 18 .

MOTHERS!—NOW FOR THE BOYS’ CLOTHING!
The weather should cause no temerity—buying time is now. We’ve stocks opened
and in perfect readiness. Whether or not its earlier than your customary buying time,
we’d like you to come in and have a preliminary look and see how we’ve prepared for
your boy. Each garment priced at a figure that pleads for a purchaser. Select Spring
Suits $ 2.00 to $ 10.00.

5 . flb o s b e fm
Pottstown’s

Principal Clothier

Co <4

The Regal Underslung Touring Car DURING 1913
In years p ast
and Roadster

tbe old
store on th e corner w ill
k eep abreast with the tim es
in serving its patrons old
aud new with
ms

C H O IC E
THE CAR THAT M AKES GOOD. I have driven one of them 9000
miles w ithout spending one dollar for repairs, or the replacem ent of a
single p art of the m achinery. W ill any prospective purchaser of a
machine ask for a better argum ent in favor of the Regal ?—the classiest
small car, and the strongest of its w eight in the world; a car th a t never
broke a spring or axle. Every car guaranteed against breakage of axles
or springs. L et me give you a dem onstration with the ear th a t will run
more miles to a set of tires than any other car.
Automobiles to hire and first-class automobile repairing done. Re
pairing of frozen cylinders a specialty. All work guaranteed.

HENRY YOST, JR ., A gent, C o lleg ev ille, P a.

G R O C E R IE S
lu com p lete assortm en t at
the low est p rices, and

EVERY
DEPARTMENT
of* our geueral store w ill be

W H E N YO U N E E D

Steam or Hot Water

ALW AYS ON TIME

k ep t w ell stocked lor the
convenienee and service oi
the public, and anything
usually found in a w ellequipped grocery, dry goods
aud n otion s’ store w ill be
found here in assortm ent
aud good q u a lities and
priced right. To serve and
p lease th e p ub lic and give
valn e for valu e received Is
onr p u r p o s e and onr
p leasu re.

W IN S R E S P E C T .

Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
call on

L. S. SGHATZ
T H - A - I P I P E ., 2 P -A Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

It has gained a reputation for our
Watches and Clocks that we
feel proud of. While we con
sider the movement the most im
portant part of a watch or clock,
beauty, too, should be consid
ered. Our selection of time
pieces are marvels of artistic
skill in design and finish. They
must be seen to be appreciated.
If in need of an alarm clock, get
one of our Big Ben — $2.50;
others from 75c. to $3.00.
Repairing by skilled workmen.

W. P. Fenton,

J. D. S A L L A D £ ,

Collegeville, Pa.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Y O S T ’S L I V E R Y

16 E. Main St.

N orristow n, F a.

Collegeville’s Old Stand

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
F.

C. F O L E Y .

LIMERICK, PA.,

BU TCHER
AND DEALER IN
Fresh Beef, V eal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats, Pork in Season.

Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity^served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

HORACE STORB
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in A ll
Kinds of A M E R IC A N and
F O R E IG N

Also Old Granite W ork Cleaned
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings and
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
how long standing or bow badly discol
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
their original brightr°«s without Injuring
the Granifc.IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
ADVERTISE IN THE INDEPENDENT.

A lw a y s on the Job

F o r Home Trade
MOVING A SPEC IA LTY .

All kinds of hauling with special atten
tion to moving pianos.
Years of experience in careful work
make it possible for us to stand responsi
13, 1871 ble for all goods lost, stolen or broken
while being moved by us. That means
something.
BSr GOOD TEAMS TO HIRE AT ALL
TIMES.
HORSES FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

OP MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
INCORPORATED

MAY

$13,000,000 INSURANCE
IN FORCE

In su res A gain st
F ire an d Storm
O FFIC E

COM PANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.,
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
H. W. KRATZ, Pres., Norristown.
of

F R A N K Y O S T,
Both ’Phones.

PROPRIETOR

K EY STO N E

Cement, Brick and Tile Works
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA .

PRICE LIST.
Drain Tile, 4 Inch, 3% cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8centsper foot.
“
“ 8 “ 12 “
“ “
When in Norristown, Pa.,
« 10 >> 30 “
“ >1
STOP AT THE
“
“ 15 “ 40 «
“ “
“
“ 20 “ 50 “
“ “
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
piece.
Building Brick, $8 and 112 per 1000.
(Opposite Court House).
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
First-elass Aetommodxtions for Mao
Sidewalk Slabs, lOcentsper square foot.
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
and Beast.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per barnet.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. relCirculars
free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
80th English and German spoken.
o r w alk.
---- 0O0---Farms, residences, hotels, building
» . I f . C a b l e P r o p r i e t o r . sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Don’t forget to get your pub Money to loan on first mortgage.
lic sales in the I n d e p e n d e n t , and
THOS. B. WILSON,
attract buyers.
Collegeville, Pa. .

RA M BO H O U SE,

F

SHOWED A PISTOL IN EACH HAND.

steamers, degenerated Into movable
gambling dens. A boat would be fit
ted out at Cincinnati, Louisville or
St. Louis and floated down to Cairo,
Memphis and Baton Rouge, tying up
on the way at small towns or plants
tions. where their owners would open
a game, take what money there was
to be had. then drop down to tbe next
stopping place. At New Orleans the
boat would be sold, aud tbe gamblers
would take passage on a steamer for-anortbern city and repeat the descent.
One evening a steamer tied up to a
wharf boat on tbe bank of tbe Missis
sippi In Louisiana to take on freight.
There was a small town In which
were stored supplies for the neighbor
ing plantations. On the guard of the
steamer stood two men looking down
upon the line of negroes rolling bales
of cotton onto tbe steamer.
•‘Do you see that flatboat tied up
tbar?” said one to the other. "Befo
tomorrow night the men aboa’d that
coagulation of boa'ds will have the
money paid fo' the cotton being rqlled
onto this steame'.”
“You don’t mean it?” replied the otb
er, a northerner.
“Yes, suh. and I regret it, suh. The
gentleman who owns this plantation Is
a friend of mine. He once did me a
favo' I’m a mem be’ of a fraternity
commonly called gamble’s. Pe’haps
yo’, being a no’the’n man, don’t unde’stand the dlffe’ence between a gen
tleman gamble’ and one of those
sha'ks who run those tiatboats. The
diffe’ence is that they have no sense
of bono’, while we have. Now, to
show yon that I am correct, suh. I’m
going to git off this boat and make an
effo’t to stop the rascals getting tbe
colonel's money.’’
“ 1 have a mind.” said the other, "to
get off with you and see yon do It"
“ 1 should be happy to have you Join
me, sub."
The men left the boat together and
went up ou to the bluff. There was a
tavern in the place where they put up
aDd after supper went down to the
flatboat One after another persons
sauntered down and went aboard
When half a dozen of these pluckable
beings had assembled a game was
opened, and the play commenced. The
gambler and the northerner took no
hand In the proceedings, being simply
lookers on. it was not loug before a
young man appeared, who showed by
his dress and his manner that be. was
better bred than the others of the as
sembly.
“Hello. Lemoyne!” said one ot those
present. “Going to try it again?"
The man addressed as Lemoyne was
too engrossed in bis own thoughts or
feellugs to reply. He sat dowu at the
table and begdD to bet He was pale,
thete was a nervous twitching about
him, and he’ played as one who knows
be is going down to ruin.
“That young man,” said the gam
bler to the northerner, “is the s o d ot
Colonel Lemoyne, whom 1 spoke of as
having once done me a tavo'. 1 'xpected to find tbe colonel here, but I have
learned tbat be has gone to New Or
leans. 1 Tea tbat I’m too late to save
this young man from these sha’ks.”
“Why so?"
"He’s lost nea'ly everything he owns.”
“Indeed! How do you know that?”
“By bis appea’nce, sub. i can tell
by a man’s looks just what propo’tion
of his prope'ty he’s lost.”
"Can't you help him to recoup?”
“Not now. He’s too fa’ gone. 1
reckon this yea’s crop has been lost."
The evening was but btrif spent
when young Lemoyne put up the last
hundred dollars be had about him and.
rising from the table, went ashore.
The gambler waited a tew moments,
so as not to excite a suspicion tbat he
was Interested In the young man;
then, beckoning to the northerner to
follow him, went ashore. Lemoyne
was sitting on a cotton bale. The
gambler approached him and said;
“Have you lost everything?”
“I’ve lost the cotton that went
aboa’d the steamer. I got au advance
on It, and tbe money is all In that fiatboat.”
“Well, suh. I’ll tell yon what you
-do. Here’s a hundred dolla’s. Go
down to the poat aud start In again.

I’ll take a band myself; Are yo
a’med, suh?"
“Yes.”
They went down to the boat. The
game being played was poker. Le
moyne and tbe gambler took seats at
the table, while the northerner looked
on He said he was no gambler, but
banded Lemoyne some bills as a loan
with which to recoup his losses. Then
the gambler before taking up tbe first
band dealt him said:
“Gentlemen, this will be a far
game. Any deviation from strictly
bono’able play will result in my dis
pleasu’e."
The partners who owned the outfit
looked at each other. There was some
thing in the gambler’s words they did
not like. "Result In- my displeasu'e’
meant a great deal. For awhile the
game was played fairly, but at a fair
game the gambler won. Lemoyne, too,
won, but It was because the gambler
helped him by staying out or coming
In when his doing so would be an ad
vantage to bis friend.
Then one ot the owners laid down
four aces and won a pot. The gam
bier turned over one of the aces aDd
showed that it had come from another
pack. Every oue looked nervous, not
knowing how his displeasure would
manifest itself. Ue took no notice ot
the Incident but from that moment
bis hands were marvelous. Whether
tbe owners ot the outfit knew how be
got them did not appear, but this made
no difference, since having been
caught cheating themselves they could
not complain.
The gambler and Lemoyne won con
tinuously. indeed Lemoyue’s hands
-whenever the former dealt the cards
though seldom high, were always a trl
fie higher than that of auy one else at
the table. Besides, when tbe gambler
dealt, the cards Lemoyne drew always
filled bis hand it was evident tbat
the game was going agaiust the own
ers. But the gambler knew that when
they fyund h man who could beat them
at their own devices they would find
some way to call a halt. He did not
wait tor them to choose their tune
He chose his own.
A certain jack pot had beeu "sweet
ened” so many times that there was a
large amount on. the table before It
was oiieued. I’lien when the betting
commenced Ue kepi raising every oue
so that in time the table was covered
with bills The gambler laid bis cards
on tbe table, put nis hands down
where for a few seconds they could
not h^ seen, and, on lifting them
showed a pistol lu each hand, which
he pointed at each of the owners. He
was |«rfe<-tly calm, but looked ex
tremely businesslike.
“Afte' my wn’niug.” be said, “that
this should.tie a far game I have been
displeased to see that there has been
cheating A cheating game iA without
the law. and the longest pole knocks
the pe’sirnmon Miste’ Lemoyne, will
yo' kindly rake iu the pot”
Lemoyne, as soon us be saw tbe gam
bier’s mov° placed his hand to his
shirt collar at the back where-.a bowie
knife was slung under his coat be
tween bis shoulder blades, but, vupou
the gambler's request be withdrew
his band and began to scrape the mon
ey od the table into his hat.
Meanwhile the gambler continued to
fix a glittering eye ou their enemy, and
each knew that if be moved a hand a
bullet would go crashiug through bis
brain. The gambler asked Leutoync
if he thought there was enough in the
pot to pay his previous losses, and Le
moyue said he thought there was
a-plenty. The gambler then told him
to leave the boat and backed ashore
hlmsetf,—keeping—the—owners—n r
r
while he did so. When he reached
terra firtua he asked the northerner if
be would please loosen the hawser
that held the fiatboat. He did so aad
the current carried the den of iniquity
down stream
The gambler gave bis winnings to
the poor of the town. Lemoyne beg
ged to be permitted to show his grati
tude in some way, but his benefactor
was obdurate. The gambler and the
northerner took the next boat going
down stream. On the way the latter
asked one familiar with the river life
what kind of a man the gambler was
“He’s a gambler and lives by fieec
ing,” was the reply.
“But”— began the other.
“But be has bis code of honor, and
there's not a man living who can make
him break through it.”

A KNIFE OF FLAME
Wonderful Work

Done by the

Oxyacetylene Torch.
A MARVEL IN CUTTING S TE EL
This Astonishing Tool Will -Blios a
Massive Metal Beam Almost as
Quickly as Though It Wore Made of
Cheese— It Is Also Used For Welding,

One of tbe most curious Instruments
used by the structural Iron workers
aud steel shipbuilders, the most as
tonishing In its performance and the
most spectacular when seen at work
is the oxyacetylene torch. It is made
in two forms—a welding torch and a
cutting torch. With the former cast
Iron, cast steel, steel, wrought Iron,
aluminium, brass, copper, platinum
and various alloys can be welded with
ease, while a perfect weld can also
be made between any combination
of cast Iron, steel, brass and copper.
Welds are often made I d steel and iroD
wltb this torch np to eight and nine
Inches in thickness, the heaviest weld
of which there Is any record being
fourteen inches.
With the cutting torch steel and iron
(other than cast iron) are readily cut,
with the aid of mechanical devices for
guiding tbe torch, up to a thickness of
eight or nine inches. This means that
with the oxyacetylene torch a piece of
steel eight of nine Inches thick and of
any width can be cut squarely in two,
just as a carpenter saws through a
board or a beam. Tbe kerf in cutting
the steel—tbat is tbe part of tbe metal
tbat is burned away where tbe cut is
made—is only about one-eighth of an
inch wide.
Steel six Inches thick can be cut in
tbis way at tbe rate of one foot in
tbree minutes.
To the man who knows nothing of
chemistry or what actually takes place
when any object burns tbis seems in
credible. When the process of combus
tion is explained the mystery is swept
away. Combustion, then, in its sim
plest terms, consists In raising the
temperature of au object to a point
where It will unite chemically with the
oxygen of the air. When this chemi
cal action takes place It is accompani
ed by Hgbt and beat, and the object is
said to “burn.”
This temperature varies greatly with
different objects or substances. Many
substances that burn at a comparative
ly low temperature can be set on fire
With a niatcb- with these suhstancea

every one is familiar, and other sub
stances that will not readily burn
when a match Is applied to them are
popularly regarded as “fireproof.”
But this Is a wrong view. It may
simply mean that the temperature at
which the object will burn—called the
“kindling temperature"—is too high to
be reached by the burning match. This
is the case with Iron and steel, and
when the oxyacetylene flame cuts
through a bar of steel nine inches
thick and three feet wide it simply
barns up a layer of the metal oneeighth of an inch in thickness.
The welding torch, to describe it as
simply as possible, consists of a handle
through which extend two tubes of
brass. These tubes are connected with
two gas tanks, one containing oxygen
and the other acetylene, and these
gases are admitted to the tubes by
valves at the rear, the oxygen entering
the upper tube and the acetylene the
lower. Both tubes open into the head
of the torch, into which is screwed a
nozzle or tip. The gases enter this tip
by separate passages and are there
mixed together and. being under pres
sure, spurted from the je t The acety
lene Is first turned on and lighted.
This is the fuel of the flame. Then the
oxygen Is turned on. Tbis supports
the flame.
The quantity of each gas can be reg
ulated by the valves, and thus there Is
produced what is called a “neutral
flame”—that is to say, it contains nei
ther an excess of oxygen nor of acety
lene, but Just enough of each to ac
complish complete combustion. The
temperature produced by this Same,
with an almost pencil point concentra
tion, is approximately 6,300- degrees F.
In the cutting torch there is a differ
ence in construction, because the ob
ject now is not only to heat tbe metal,
but also to burn it—to consume it by
fire. The torch Is so made, therefore,
that at first a “preheating” flame,
which is the same as tbe welding
flame, is directed against the metal, its
purpose being to heat the metal to in
candescence, or “white heat” When
tbis point is reached a slight move
ment of the thumb on the hand bold
ing the torch opens a valve that sends
rushing against the hot metal a sepa
rate stream of oxygen under high pres
sure.
At its great beat of 6,300 degrees and
in the presence of this free oxygen the
metal readily burns. The iron or steel
is the fuel, and the stream of oxygen
supports the combustion.
The cutting torch Is now used In the
repair of ships In many ways. A new
ventilator hole, a , port hole, a piece of
damaged deck or side plating can be
cut out and removed in a few minutes
Very often when new boilers are to be
Installed in a vessel the old ones are
cut Into pieces with the torch and re
moved in a few hours.—New York
Tribune.
Old Enough.

“How old isshe?”
“Old enough to know better.”
“Better than what?”
“To tell her age.”—New York Mall

Now and here— not then and there—
lies your opportunity. The Ford pro
duct has been multiplied by two-and-ahalf— but the demand has been multi
plied by four. I f you want one for spring
service you must get it now. Don’t
delay.
Every third car a Ford— and every Ford
user a Ford “ booster” . New prices—
running about $525—touring car $600
—delivery car $625—town car $800—
with all equipment, f. o. b. Detroit.
An early order will mean an early
delivery. Get particulars from

I. C. & M. C. Landes^Yerkes, Pa.

GASOLINE ENGINES
A LL K IN D S , S IZ E S , A N D A T
R IG H T P R IC E S .

One=Minute

WASHER AND WRINGER

THE

LATEST

-A
-Z
S
T
ID BEST.

A Card will bring you full information.

I. G. & M. G. LANDES, - - YERKES, PA.

0 ‘S

Franco.Am erican Soups.

Chase and Sanborn’s Coffees and Teas.

R eal Coffee F lavor In onr 20 and 22e. B rands.

Evenson’s Oline Soap, 84 Bar Box, $3.60.

Canned Goods, 3 for 25 Cts., your choice.
“Spanish Mutton,”
Dog meat, we learn from the Frank
P o ta to es, P ick les, O lives.
furter Zeitung, is largely sold in ' Ger
many, and more especially in Saxony, Star Cream a a d Seuf'chatel C heese, Jnst in .
but rarely under Its own name. Trad
Arym ont B a tter,
H erld ale,
None B etter.
ers describe it as Spanish mutton, and
their customers are less chary of ask
Mops,
Mop H and les.
ing for it.
Catfish In England is treated In the
Spices
—
Fresh, Pure.
same euphemistic way. There was a
time when this fish was never seen in
Umbrella Jars and Jardiniers, At Cost.
the shops. Then some fishmongering
genius invented the name of “rock
salmon," Hull bestowed it upon the A ll D ecorated L am ps at H a l f P ric e.......
Wood e n w a r e (OT BttClICll
—
anannat
despised catfish, wTdch how- haS jlfl ~6iftablisbed place in the market—London
Mason and Economy Jars for Canning.
Chronicle.
Rubbers to F it Any Jars.
The Man Fish.
Mathew Buchinger, mentioned In old
Orders taken Monday; delivered Wednesday.
English wonder books as the “man
fish,” was the most remarkable mon
strosity of his time. He bad neither
hands, arms, feet nor legs. From his
shoulders grew two finllke excres
cences, and along his back there were
several rows of scales. He had the
DeKalb Street, below Main,
lidless eyes characteristic of the fish
species and a queer puckered mouth
I S T O im iS T O W ^ , P ^L .
and no ears.

THE QUILLMAN GROCERY COMPANY,

Where Ignorance Is Bliss.

Mrs. Exe—So your husband fell asleep
in church last night. I suppose you
woke him up? Mrs. Wye—Not until
after the sermon. There was a lot in it
about women’s,, extravagance —non
sense, of course, but I'm mighty glad
John didn’t hear it.—Boston Transcript.

W hen You Paint

. An Expert on History.
“Wombat, what year did Damon and
Pythias ruu?”
“Lemme see. 1 think they headed a
ticket about 1830.”
“And who ran against ’em?”
“Lemme see. Wasn’t it Castor and
Pollux?”—l/oulsville Courier-Journal.

PURE PAINT Is m a d e w ith WHITE LEAD, ZINC and
LINSEED OIL—that’s th e w a y the L.& M. SEMI-MIXED
REAL PAINT i s m ad e.

BRAVERY IN BATTLE.
And the Terrors of War, Modern and
of Other Times.

Use PURE Paint and
Use Pure LINSEED OIL to add
to it at one-half the cost of Paint.

But ALL the OIL needful to make the L. & M. PAINT
ready for use is NOT put into the Paint when it’s pre
pared for the Consumer who buys it.
The ADDITIONAL quantity of OIL is put into the Paint
by the CONSUMER, as by so doing he SAVES MONEY.
Therefore— buy 3 gallons of L IN S E E D OIL with every
4 gallons of L. & M. P A IN T

and MIX th e OIL w ith th e PAINT.

Much is written of the terrors of
If the Paint thus made costs more than $1.40 per gallon—
modern war. Little is written of the
If the Paint as you use it is not perfectly satisfactory—
terrors of the wars of old. Yet It is
Then return whatever ^ou have not used, and get back A L L you paid
doubtful If war today makes greater
for the WHOLE of itf and besides, the money you paid to the Painter,
demands on human courage than war
The L.& M. SEMI-MIXED REAL PAINT ca n b e o b tain ed q u ick ly
in the time of Grant, of Washington,
(ev en i i not carried In stock) w h en ordered from :
of Turenne, of Caesar, of Alexander.
Consider a stand up Infantry fight in
W . H. C R IS T O C K SO NS, Collegeville, Pa.
the days of tbe Revolution. After the
preliminary cannonade and long dis
tance musketry practice the two regi
ments marched toward each other in
close ranks. At a given distance, fre
quently at thirty yards, there was a
Poultry diseases flourish now. - Millions of chicks are lost every year by poor
halt, a smashing volley and then a feed, over-feeding, improper housing, &c.
bayonet charge through the smoke.
Be cautious, feed Ideal Chick Peed, Charcoal, Q rit; buy the best.
Bullets those days were large and of
If your chicks are suffering with cholera, white diarrhoea, roup, gapes, or
soft lead, and the man who Was bit lice, remember we sell P ratt’s Medicines for these diseases.
went down. Over him tramped his
Aricujtural Salt is much in demand now. We carry a large stock of all
comrades or the enemy, shooting and kinds of salt.
stabbing.
Russian Spring Rye. We still have a limited supply.
That was the type of infantry battles
for 150 years. To minimize the cour
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
age needed to make a good soldier un
F. J. CLAMER, P r o p r ie t o r .
der such circumstances is to fly in the
face of common sense.
Modern war requires a different type
of courage from that needed of old
SEEDS
The old touch of elbows Is lacking
Tbe old feeling of companionship is
PLANTS
gone. The moderu soldier must be
BULBS
more alert, better taught, keener witT he seeds you sow m ake your garden a j
ted, than the olden soldier of equal
su ccess—or a failure
value. But it does not follow that the
With D reer’s^Dependable Seeds you are assured
modern soldier is the Braver man.
of su ccess, because they are the result of 75 years’ e x 
perimenting and testing.
The men who fought at the "bloody
D reer’s Diamond Jubilee Garden Book for 1913 contains cultural aril- '
angles” of Chiekamauga and Spottsylcles w ritten by experts. I t lists every dependable flower and vegetable,
vanla, at Bunker Hill and Oriskany,
has 388 pages with photo-reproductions on every page, four beautiful color
plates and six duotone plates.
at Rivoli, Zorudorf and Malplaquet.
Call or write fbr a Copy—free.
had no need to learn heroism In any
modern school, it was theirs already
HENRYA.DREER 714 ChestnutSt.Phila.
—Chicago Journal.

POINTERS FOR SPRING

’DBEER’S

A n A c to r's E m e rg sn c y S h irt.

As for paper fasteners a touring ac
C O L L E G E V IL L E
tor writes to point out another of their
utilities; “There Is, at times. In a
small "ompany especially, a scarcity
of starched linen. And shirts, like
King John’s treasure, get lost or mis
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
laid in the wash. You are playing a
dude part, say, with naught but a flan
nel shirt to go with your dress coat
Take a sheet of note paper or foolscap, ill kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain
prod it under your vest, and where the
and Artistic Designs. All Workguarcentral stud should be insert a round
headed brass paper fastener!" Neces
anteed. Estimates furnished.
sity mothers Invention —London Stand
ard.
M ain S t. Collegeville.

Marble and Granite Works

-

day come out prepared to give that
I which you can afford to give.
Mr. John Spang spent a part of
Mrs. C. S. Hallman, of Pottstown,
last week in Virginia.
visited Oaks, Wednesday.
Mrs. Amelia Bean, of Worcester,
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Rapp were in
was the guest of Mis® Mary Zimmer
Phoenixville,
Wednesday.
man on Sunday.
Mr.
John
I.
Force has a Lily of
Master David Schall, who has been
the
Nile,
which
stands five feet high.
ill with tonjsilitds is improved.
Its flower is a foot or more in dia
The Misses Spang entertained at meter. It requires neither earth or
cards, Monday evening.
water and hears a purple flower. It
Mr. and Mrs. John Reese visited is a wonderful plant and many people
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saylor, Sunday. call to see it.
Isaac Dettra Is digging the founda
tion for his new house.
GRATERFORD
Jobn U. Francis, Jr., is having a
M. B. in C. prayer meeting on
Thursday evening, April 3, at the large quantity of brick hauled to
home of Wm. Smith at Graterford. his vacant lot On Strawberry Hill.
Kulp & Moyers’ store will be sold It looks suspicious but Mr. Francis
says he don’t intend to build, no
on Tuesday, April 15. See adver.
matter if others say he will.
Jonas P. Fisher shipped a carload
Joseph Jacobs, of Port Providence,
of fat hogs and cows on Tuesday.
was in Oaks, Sunday.
John P. Fisher Is building a bam
Mrs. Bert Smith was in Phoenixon the lot adjoining his house.
viiie, Friday.
George Cressman is making ex
Mrs. Ego If and Miss Benedict were
tensive improvements to his bam visitors to Phoenixville, Friday.
and house.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell and daugh
Rev. H. K. Kratz entertained his ter were visitors to Norristown, Sat
father and mother over Saturday urday.
and Sunday.
Since the no-license law has gone
Mark Messinger and Earl Auster- into effect at Coatesvilde, a special
berry, of Trappe, visited Hill Top on train has been put on to Lancaster
to accommodate the suit case gentle
Sunday.
men who must go elsewhere for theii
John Gouldy moved into Mary rum. The no-license men liave been
Fisher’s house, while M. Floyd moved victorious in several skirmishes.
into the house vacated by Mr. That is encouragement that they will
Gouldy.
be victorious in a general engage
ment.
EVANSBURG.
Jofim U. Francis, Sr., has a mag
Mildred Cleaver, who has been nolia which began blooming just be
Sick for the past two weeks is able fore the last freeze, but the cold
weather hit it, and the blooms turn
to be out again.
ed slightly brown. There are, how,
Mrs. Wismer, Sr., Is on the sick ever, plenty of buds to bloom.
Ust.
Miss Reba Schonck is in the
Jefferson Hospital, in Philadelphia,
where she is suffering with appendi
citis.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church will meet on Saturday ev It Saved Him From the Bear, but
ening. Song service at the church
Trapped Him In Midair.
on Sunday evening.
Master Russell Underooffler is vis
iting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. STILL HIS LUCK HELD GOOD.
Frank, at Fairview.
.4 . C. Rambo, of Collegeville, is
painting and papering Dr. Horning’s Swinging From a Broken Cable, With
Death Almost Certain on tha Floor
house.
of the Rocky Canyon Far Below, He
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas spent
Took a Desperate Chance and Won.
Sunday with relatives at Wayne.
Some persons have more than their
Members of the M. E. church gave
a “Dutch Lunoh,” Saturday evening, 'air share of adventure. Of this fortu
at the residence of James S. Under- nate—or unfortunate—class is Mr. W.
G, Gilbert, the bero of an extraordi
coffler.
nary experience told by Mr. R. D.
Mr. VanValkenberg and family Strong in the Wide World Magazine.
have moved from the Leffler farm
Mr Gilbert had been exploring an
to KulpsviUe. Albert Philo is the unfrequented cave high up in the side
of a deep canyon in Yellowstone park
new farmer for Mr. Leffler.
The parents’ meeting in the Evans- when be suddenly came upon a huge
silver tip bear that showed unmistak
burg school house, last Wednesday able signs of displeasure at being dis
evening, was well attended, despite turbed. The man dashed out of the
the inclemency of the weather. The den. with the snarling bear close at his
program consisted of recitations, diaf- heels
logues, etc, on the part of the pupils,
The face of the canyon was almost a
while
addresses were made by sheer precipice. To try to run down it
County Superintendent Landis, mem was certain death, for if be did not
bers of the school board and several make a misstep and go tumbling to the
bottom before he had gone a hundred
others.

EA G LEV ILLE.

A LEAP FOR LIFE.

OAKS.
A musical will be given in the
Green Tree church on Saturday even
ing, April 19, 1913. A company of
seven singers from Juniata College
will render a program that all will
want to hear. This company includes
Professor and Mrs. Wamples of the
department of music, of Juniata Col
lege, and they will be accompanied
by trained singers and reciters, and
a rich, rare musical treat is in store
for all who attend. This musical is
given under the auspices of the men’s
Bible class. Do not forget the date
—Saturday evening, April 19. Come
all, as everybody is welcome to
hear these trained singers.
We expect to give uphouse keep
ing and move out of one ward into
another ward, but Ward will stay in
the old house for a time where we
have lived for twenty-one years. And
so we will have public sale of ar
ticles we have no use for. Sat. af
ternoon, April 5, at 2 o’clock. The
veteran auctioneer, Mr. McFarlan,
who has been out of business for a
long time, will be auctioneer, and. S.
Howard Yocum, clerk. See adver.
My Comrade Weikel's little grand
daughter, Ruth, has been very sick
and her life was despaired of, but
reports are favorable to her recov
ery. We are glad to hear .of it as
she was a bright,dear little girl, full
of life, spirit and energy.
Since Dr. Brown has given up his
private practice here several M. D.’s
have been looking over the field. A
doctor from Collegeville is among
the number.
Dr. Mullison, who came here about
the time Dr. Brown did, has been at
tending John C. Detrta, who has
been confined to his room for the
past week.
The Civic League entertained a fair
sized audience in Fire Hall .Saturday
evening.
Ira Keyser, son of Irvin Keyser,
graduated from Williamson School
as a mechanical engineer. Fifty or
more of his young friends gave him
a rousing reception on his return
home and several of his schoolmates
from Williamson were in attendance.
Comrade Shaffer lived at CeHna,
Ohio, before the war and fished in
the dam or lake which helped to
create the devastation and desolution
at Dayton, seventy-five miles down
the river. He said the lake or reser
voir was five miles in width and
ten miles long and that the town
of Celina was built right below the
dam breast
We had winter weather here with
the thermometer down to ,27 degrees,
last week.
Horace Boyer is out and about
again, though not fully recovered fron
his adventure breaking off corn
stubbles.
The Schuylkill was very high
here. It rose rapidly and the water
fell quickly, leaving an inky coal
black mud, which makes it disagree
able for those who live along the
river banks.
The first Sunday of the month of
every quarter of the year, a collec
tion will be taken at Green Tree to
aid the missionary cause.
As Sunday will be the first Sun-

fe e t th e bear would almost instantly
overtake him. Despairingly he looked
about him
A short distance away was the plat
form of an old aerial tramway that had
been used to carry ore across the can
yon to the other side. One of the big
iron buckets in which the ore had been
carried still swung on Its two little
wheels from the rusted wire cable eight
or ten feet out from the platform—Just
out of reach. It offered the only avail
able means of escape, however, and
the hunted man took the chance.
With a shrill cry. for the bear was al
most upon him, Gilbert sprang for
ward and. with every muscle set. leap
ed out from the platform toward the
bucket, the edge of which be just man
aged to grasp with his fingers.
He struggled bard to raise himself
and climb in. but for a long time the
swinging bucket thwarted every effort
Finally be got a leg over the edge, la
boriously clambered in and sank ex
hausted to the bottom.
Balked of his prey, the angry bear
began to claw and tear at the slender
cable. In some way the animal touch
ed the big wheel over which the cable
ran. The wheel began to turn, and, as
it turned, the bucket, with Its human
freight, ran rapidly down the cable,
swaying and swinging as if about to
turn over.
Suddenly there was a tearing, snap
ping sound, and several strands of the
rust eaten, weather beaten cable part
ed. The bucket sagged downward
sickeningly.
Looking out. Gilbert saw that only
half a dozen strands now sustained
the weight of the'bucket. If they
should part he would be dashed down
upon the rocky bottom of the canyon,
fully 200 feet below
It was a serious predicament The
cable might part under his weight at
any minute, or the bear might strike
the twisted wires a hard blow, which
would almost certainly break them
He could not pull the bucket along,
for the guide cable overhead had dis
appeared years before. Although there
Was little hope that any one would
bear him In that remote and lonely
region, he shouted aloud for help.
Fortunately for Gilbert a party of
men passing near by beard bis call
and hurried to his rescue; But when
they saw his plight they were at a
loss bow to save him. At last one of
them jumped on bis horse, dashed
back to the outfit wagon and returned
with several long fish lines and all
the rope he could find.
In a Tew minutes he had whittled
out a rough bow and arrow. After
tying the fish line to the arrow he
shot the latter np and over the bucket.
Then Gilbert pulled up the rope which
had been fastened to the line and tied
ft to the cable.
It was a desperate chance for life,
but it was bis only one Carefully,
without a single unnecessary motion,
he stood up In the bucket, grasped the
rope, clambered over the side and be
gan to lower himself.
Slowly, foot by foot, he came down.
The hearts of the men below almost
ceased to beat as he covered a quarter
«f the dlstnnce. then a half, then
three-quarters, then all! As he reach
ed the ground they gave a hearty
cheer that woke the echoes far and
wide, but Gilbert did not hear it. He
had fallen in a swoon the moment
his feet touched the earth.

Curious Loan Clubs.

Loan clubs have sometimes very pe
culiar rules One that flourished re- j
cenfl.v in north lx>ndon had a rule
compelling each member to borrow £5
every year or in default pay a tine of 5
shillings. Loans required the security
of two fellow members, and the Gilhertian situation occasionally arose of

Philadelphia Market Prices.

a member neinjT’ reTITselE ’ 5'.’ ilaitP tor
waut of security and lined for not bor
rowing the money.- London Tatler.

W h e a t ...............................
$1.01
C o r n ..................................... 59c.
O a t s ......................................... 39c.
Bran, per t o n ........................$22.50.
Baled h a y ..............................$17. 50.
B u t t e r ............................. .. . 39c.
E g g s ......................... 20 to 22c.

Why Hair Turns White.

The color of the hair Is due to iron
which is picked up by the cells of the
hair follicle In the little factory I11 the
skin where hairs are made. As one
gets older the little cells which work
at manufacturing hairs grow weary,
and they will not take up as much
iron as they once did - S t Nicholas.
Great works are performed not by
strength, but by perseverance.-John
son.

ORIGIN OF THE LIFEBOAT.
A Broken Wooden Bowl Gave William
Wouldhave the Idea.

T H E S P R IN G R E V IE W
For Younger Men

P U B L IC SA LE OF

F R E S H COW S!
flt
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S 
DAY, A P R IL 3, 1918, a t B eck m an ’s hotel,
T rappe, one carload of fine L ebanon county
fresh cows—good sizes a n d shapes a n d big
producers. A m ong th e lo t a re several e x tra
good H olsteins. F a rm ers a n d d airym en,
d o n ’t m iss th is o p p o rtu n ity to buy m oney
m ak e rs for y o u r d a iry . Sale a t 1.80 o ’clock
p. m . C onditions by
JO NAS P . F IS H E R .
F. H. P e term an , A uctioneer.
M. B. L in d erm an , Clerk.

A Cancelled Check
is the best form of receipt to show that
your bills are paid. There’s no way of
getting over that. You have all the
proof that the law requires or that is
necessary. There is no convenience for
the business man that he appreciates like
the service of a good bank. It gives a
standing in business that he can acquire
in no other way. It is a recommenda
tion when you bank in the

Writers are always fond of dilating
upon the commonplace origin of re T > U B L IC S A L E O F
markable inventions. Still another in
stance of their accidental nature—and
a most interesting one—is given by
Noel T Methley in “The Lifeboat and
h i
Its Story."
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
In the course of a country stroll Wil A P R IL 7. 1913, a t P erkiom en B ridge hotel,
carload of fresh cows from W estern
liam Wouldhave. the inventor of the one
P ennsylvania. You will rem em ber, g e n tle 
1878
self righting lifeboat, came across a m en, th e last lot of cows I sold were fine
1913
and I w a n t to say th a t a t m y sale
woman who asked his help In lifting a ones,
n e x t M onday you will see a b e tte r lot.
heavy vessel of water Just drawn Don’t m iss y our o p p o rtu n ity . Also a wellbred sto ck bull. Sale’ a t 2 o’clock. C ondi
from the well. On the surface of the tions
by
J. W. M IT T ER L IN G .
water there floated the broken half of L H . In g ram , A uctioneer.
a wooden bowl.
Wouldhave was A. T. A llebach, Clerk.
drawn Into conversation, and. like
> U B L IC S A L E O F O N E C A R L O A D
many another who cannot keep his T
A
OF
bands quiet while he talks, he idly
toyed with the floating piece of wood.
Naturally he turned It over and found
to his surprise that It immediately
righted Itself
He Inverted it again
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
with the same result, and since he was DAY, A P R IL 10, 1913, a t B eckm an’s H otel,
Trappe,
Pa., one carload of e x tra good, big
at the time actually at work on the cows, d ire
c t from Ohio. G entlem en, d o n ’t
problem of an nnsinkable boat he im fail to a tte n d th is sale as it w ill pay you to
Norristown’s Greatest Sale of
p resen t. Sale a t 1.30 o ’clock p. m. Con
mediately realized the importance of dbeitio
n s by
JO N A S P. F IS H E R .
F. H . P e term an , A uctioneer,
his chance discovery.
the Year.
M. B. L inderm an, Clerk.
It is an experiment that any one
can readily make for himself. All yon
require is the fourth part of a hollow P U B L I C S A L E O F
“prolate spheroid.” or. to put It in more
homely language, the quarter of a cocoanut shell split from end to end
P er Cent.
Put the shell In a bowl of water and
W ill be sold a t public sale on TUESDAY,
yon will And that It will not remain
P R IL 8, 1913, a t J . J . F o s te r’s Fairview Redaction Throughout the Entire
capsized, but will return at once to an A
V illage hotel, one carload of fresh cows
from
W e ste rn P ennsylvania. These cows
even keel. Id scientific language it
Store.
a cnolce lo t of big m ilk a n d b u tte r pro
will float with only the convex sur are
ducers, th e k in d farm ers a n d d a iry m e n a re
alw ays looking for. Don’t m iss th is o ppor Free Anniversary Souvenirs to purchasers
face downward.
by
Any child knows that if you cut up tu n ity . Sale a t 1.80. C onditions
D. O. BROWN.
of fifty cents and over.
a broken rubber ball you get five or L. H . In g ram , A uctioneer.
J. J. H a rtm a n , Clerk.
six nice little round bottomed, high
For $2.00 purchases a hand-painted
ended boats It remained for William
Souvenir Free.
PU B LIC S A L E O F
Wouldhave to discover that these are
all little self righting lifeboats.

F R E SH C O W S!
a !
a !

Collegeville National Bank

HI

HI

Speaking one day at 0 color confer
ence, in which pictures of the beau
tlful gardens and statuary at Versailles
were shown. Carroll Beckwith, the art
1st, made a comparison between the
methods of French and American land
scape architects.
“The French are better gardeners,"
he said. “They have a lighter touch
Th& trouble with Americans Is that
when they make gardens they often
call I d graveyard sculptors and archi
tects. The result is that our formal gar
dens sometimes look like cemeteries.” —
New York Post

W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
A P R IL 14,1918, a t E agleville, Pa., one c ar
load of fresh cows, a'few close sp rin g ers and
tw o stock bulls, from C larion county, Pa.
G entlem en, you w ill And th is to be a load of
sto ck t h a t w ill prove profitable to th e p u r
chaser. The cows a re good size, big baggers
a n d m ilk a n d b u tte r producers. Y our p a t
ronage is solicited. Sale a t 1.80 o ’clock p.
m . C onditions a t sale.
JOS. T. HALLM AN.
David K ratz, A uctioneer,
J. J. H a rtm a n , Clerk.
.Also, a t th e sam e tim e a n d place will be
sold 10 fine six-weeks-old sucking pigs
(hom e raised).
*

m iL

Statement Time.

When the mail man passed Johnny
Jones said to Willie Green:
“Look: I think be Is going Into your
house."
“ Yes,” said Willie: “ we get lots of
letters. Sometimes we get as many
as three at oDe time.”
“ Huh!" ejaculated_Willie. "You
ought to see the letters~my papa~gctx
at tbp first of every month.”—Youngs
town Telegram.

P er so n a l P r o p e r ty !
W ill be sold a t public sale on SA TU R
DAY, A P R IL 5,1913, a t th e th e residence of
G e rrltt S. N ichols, Oaks, th e follow ing a r ti
cles:-Cook stove, Iv y ; k itc h e n oil sto v e , 8
b u rn e rs ; p a rlo r oil stove, dining-room table
and chairs, p a rlo r su ite, double h e ater, 2
stands, carp et, m a ttin g , lam ps, bedroom
set, 2 e x tra beds, fe ath er bed, clock, vacuum
cleaner, desk, a n d num erous o th e r articles.
Sale to com m ence a t 2 o ’cloek. C onditions
UY
----- -------------GF. S. NICH OLS.

IN U TNHITEE DDISTRICT
STA TES

COURT OF T H E
FOR T H E EA ST
E R N DISTRICT OF PEN N SY LV A N IA ,
CHURCH SERVICES.
In th e m a tte r of
I n B an k ru p tc y
K ulp <ft Moyer, Ac.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
B a n k ru p ts
No. 4693
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
N otice is hereby given t h a t in accordance
n e x t Sunday as follow s: Sunday School a t w ith th e o rd e r of th e above m entioned
V a. m. Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en C ourt, on TUESDA Y, A P R IL 15, 1918. a t 2
a n d one for w om en. You are cordially In o ’clock p. m „ will be sold on th e prem ises,
th e V illage of G raterfo rd , in th e Town
v ite d to Join one of th ese classes. C hurch In
sh ip of Perkiom en, M ontgom ery County,
a t 10 a. m. J u n io ra n d Senior c ongregations
a.— « P ennsylvania, th e store p ro p e rty
a n d tr a c t of ground, la te th e p ro p 
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r C. K., 1.80
e rty of K u lp A Moyer, c o ntaining
p. m . Senior, O. E., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
.about 54 perches of lan d ; also a
7.30 p. m. Services ev ery S un d ay evening
lessuage a n d tr a c t of ground in
he san l8 village late th e p ro p e rty of Isaac
a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
F.
K
ulp,
co
n ta in in g 10% acres of ground.
th e choir.' A ll m ost c o rdially invited.
The im p ro v em en ts on said prem ises being
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev. on th e first tr a c t a store p ro p erty , large
e building suitable for a general store,
W, O. Fegley, p asto r, Sunday School a t 9 fram
and on th e prem ises second above se t forth
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services being a th ree -sto ry p la ste r house a n d fram e
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday barn.
Also a t th e sam e tim e a n d place will be
evening.
sold all th e stock of m erchandise of th e
general
store of K ulp A Moyer, consisting
St. L u k e ’s Reform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
d ry goods, hardw are, and a ll
S. L. M essinger, D. D., pasto r. Sunday oofthgroceries,
e r c o n te n ts of a general store, including
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m. a ll fixtures th e re in .
GEORGE W . BOWMAN, T rustee,
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
Pa.
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel E. L. H a llm a n a n d Jo h n B. ERoyersford,
vans,
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . Bible S tu d y
A tto rn e y s for T rustee.
m eetin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost cord ially In v ited to
T^OK. S A L E .—A C y p h ers’ incubator, in
a tte n d th e services.
A good o rd e r; 244 eggs capacity, now in
E v an sb u rg M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School operatio n . A pply to
GEORGE ULLMAN, JR .,
a t 9.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 11 a. m. a n d 7.80
4-8-8t
Collegeville, Pa.

p. m.

St. P a u l’s M em orial P a rish (E piscopal),
Oaks, th e Rev. Geo. W . B arnes, rector.
Sunday services : 10.80 a. m., 3.80 p. m.
Sunday School 2.16 p. m. V ested choir.
H e a rty welcome. Please ’phone Bell 6-86J
Phoenixville. o r ad d ress Oaks P. O., w hen
v isita tio n s o r m in istra tio n s a re desired.
St. C lare’s R om an C atholic C hurch, Collegevllle, Rev. T hom as J . S ullivan, R ector.
M ass In Collegeville a t 8.00 a. m. Mass
In G reen L ane. K u h n ’s H all, a t 11 a. m.
C h ristia n D octrine classes a fte r m ass.
T rappe C ircuit U. E . C hurch, Rev. O. M.
R otherm el, pasto r. .P re a c h in g a t T rappe a t
1 0 a .m .; L im erick a t 2.80 p. in.; Zleglersvllle a t 7.80 p. m.
M ennonlte B re th re n In C hrist, G ra te r
ford, Rev. H . K. K ra tz, pasto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m .
a n d 7.80 p. m.
R iver B re th re n . G raterfo rd . P reach n g
a t 7.30 p. m.
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.30 p.m.
St. Ja m e s’ C hurch, E v an sb u rg : M orning
services, 10.30; S u n d ay school, 2 ; E v en in g
services, 3.

S A L E .—A fine S hum acher Square
IT'OR
Piano. Only $50, if sold before A pril 1.

A bargain.
8-18

I. P. W ILLIA M S,
Areola, Pa.

ouse a n d sto re fo r r en t—
AND STOCK OF G E N T L E M E N ’S
F U R N IS H IN G GOODS FOR SA LE. Also
cigars a n d tobacco. E stablished 15 years.
Located on M ain stre e t. In q u ire of
MRS. BA RRETT, Collegeville, Pa.

H

T j'G G S F O R H A T C H IN G .—B arred PlyA J m o u th R ock eggs from pure stock. $5
per h u ndred.
1-80.
P. H . COLEHOW ER, Y erkes, Pa.

The fabrics are particularly attractive and have been selected with special
regard to the models in which they are shown.

VISIT THIS SCH00L°'STYLES
Pick out a suit tagged $ 15 , go from one end of the town to the other
and try to get one to beat it for $20 IF YOU CAN.

Reduction Sale

on.

Some new patterns that are absolutely new to
We made a hit in these four grades.

i to \

OLD RELIABLE

211 DeKalb St. Norristown

POULTRYM EN
Do You W a n t a Hatching1
M achine ? W e H ave

FEED HOPPERS, DRINKING FOUN- TAINS, many different kinds. Ther
mometers, Hygrometers, and other
appliances.
F E E D S: Chick Feed, Scratch Feed and
Dry Mash. Also a full line of any
other feed or remedies you may want.
STORE’S SEEDS for TRUCK AND
GARDEN at lowest prices.
Send for catalogue of any of the above
FREE.

SIMPSON BROS.

C A R

o r r i s t o w

n ,

To spare neither time nor expense in making it a pleasant and convenient place to
trade. A shoe home for the people of Pottstown and our neighbors round about,
where up-to-dateness, big values, quality, real service and lasting satisfaction, backed
by a genuine guarantee, shall reign supreme.

s t

’

s

=

= ,•

Service and satisfaction are our watchwords,
a n d . behind every sale we stand - with a
guarantee of your absolute satisfaction, or
your money back.

We have never offered you a more gallant array of styles than this season. We are show
ing the popular models in a wealth of wondrous leathers and fabrics. Tan Calf, Dull Kid,
Gun Metal, Patent, White Buck, Satins, Canvas, Brown and Black Kid Leathers. Every
shoe of the country’s best makers, whose names have come to be by-words for quality and
service.

" D orothy Dodd * *

«

For W om en

" C om m onw ealth” an d " S ta g

A New Man
At the Old Stand.

You’ll surely want to see them for your Outfit.

For Men

S T O R M ’S
The “Common Sense” Store of Famous Shoes
300 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA.

Theo. M . Sm oyer.
M. SLOTTEREK,

SH O EM A K ER
At Fenton’s Corner, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

W. W. Harley
T R A P P E , PA.

FARM M A C H IN E R Y

T f'G G S F O R H A T C H IN G .—B arred PlyA^ m o u th R ock eggs for h a tc h in g ; good
stock; prices p e r settin g , reasonable. A p
ply to
ISAAC L. D E T W IL E R ,
8-27-4t
Collegeville, Pa.

C A R P E T W E A V IN G .

New Holland Gasoline Engines, Peed

I am prepared to do all kinds of rag.
carpet weaving at short notice. A good
P O R S A L E .—A heavy spring wagon, ca- line of Rag Carpet always on hand.
a
p a city 8000 pounds. Good condition.
T o p buggy w ith rubber tires, good as new. Also Rag Carpet Rugs for sale, and
A pply to
H . L. SAYLOR,
Collegeville, Pa. made to order. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Highest cash prices paid for rags.
T C E ! IC E !!—I w ill e n te r in to c o n tra cts
JOSEPH SENIOR,
A to d e liv e r Ice to consum ers in Oollegeville from now u n til October 1 , 1918, a t 25
Phoenixville, Pa.
c en ts p e r hundred In 500 lb lots; o r 80 cents
per hu n d red In 100 lb. lots. A ddress
388 First Avenue.
2-20-2m

Freed Steam and Water Heaters

Mills, Circular Saws, &c.

An H O N E S T

FIREWOOD ALWAYS ON HAND
prompt attention.

HEATER

at an

■ H O N E S T P R I C E to warm your

Orders of all kinds w ill receive

home—made near

B ell ’ Phone,

you

and

guaran

teed to give entire satisfaction.

W . G. Z IE G L E R ,
■
Sch w enksville, Pa.

Freed Heater Co., Inc.

Stop! Look! listen!
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you

want Breeding Stock ?
want Hatching Eggs ?
want Eggs Hatched ?
want Day Old Chicks ?

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
705Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila.. Pa

$2.00 Paid for £ £
D EAD A N IM A L S .

BEST

B re a d

Keystone Ponltry Farm

fu n erals a n d p a rtie s .

John C oldren.

Fairvjew V illa g e
Montg. Co., Pa.

Located on Germantown P ike about
one mile above F airview V il
lage Post Office.

W IE U YOU W A IT
W A L L P A PE R
of the very newest and latest designs,

ffclr* Country Real Estate
W

A N T E D .

for horses, $ 2 for cows, as far as Roy
We have re ce n tly bad several excellent
ersford and Spring City. Horses killed
BA
A BI M
Q21
UA
fo r th
a iKv Tj E R 8 ™
. e b est ro o fin g
in less than 10 seconds. My work speaks H iqo
(no and
Iron)—
K ial lv
l vMiuzeu
—
Bnd 94-100 pure
Dure Iron
)— g
a n iz e d —
Inquiries for c o u n try stores a n d w ould like
plain a n d c o rru g a ted ; spou tin g and conduc
for itself.

P A PE R H A N G IN G
that is neat and clean— artistic and
durable,

P A IN T IN G

$i

Geo. W . Schw eiker,
Providence SQuare, Pa.
Bell phone, 11-12 Collegeville.

Bourse Bldg
Phila., Pa.

THE
P u t your orders in early. Do not
w ait till last minute and chance be
ing disappointed.

WHITE LEGHORNS

Haussmann & Company,

Factory and Qen’l Office
Collegeville, Pa.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

EYE GLASSES artistically fitted
with mountings best adapted to your
features are a facial ornament. You,
who are in need of glasses, prefer the
newest and most up-to-date. We
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all O nly the kind that lay and pay. A ll Kinds of Cakes and a Full
the latest designs, for comfort and
Line of Pure Candies.
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc
W rite us for prices; or better
cessful fitting are the secret of our yet, stop and see us.
success.
C arful a tte n tio n to o rd e rs fo r w eddings,

It you want anything adver
tise in The Independent.

m

In raising the curtain and opening the doors of
our store, we are displaying for your inspection
and selection the largest, finest stock of footwear
for every member of the family, which has ever
been gathered together.

Shoes and boots promptly repaired in
a workmanlike manner and at reason
able prices.
3-13-201

WHO IS
YOUR OPTICIAN ?

Sch wenksv ille, Pa.

r

The “Common Sense” Boot Shop

T ^O R S A L E . — A drop-head sew ing maA chine, as good as new. A pply to
MRS. F . S. COYLE, Collegeville, Pa.

F E R T I L I Z E R S F O R S A L E .—I am ta k a
ing o rd e rs for K eystone a n d I. P.
T hom as F e rtilize rs, to be delivered from
cars a t Y erkes. These fe rtiliz ers have been
well teste d a n d found to be as good as a n y
on th e m a rk e t. O rders ta k e n by postal, or
th ro u g h ’phone a t sto re a t Y erkes.
JO H N G. D E T W IL ER ,
8-18-2m.
Y erkes, Pa.

Ttaron^b Jack’s Fariu i p c y

o

F a .

The well know n W H E E L W R IG H T and
PA IN T SH O P a t OAKS, PA., occupied for
m a n y 'y e ars by A. R. a n d D. H . H allm an,
has been reopened as a first-class W heel
w rig h t a n d P a in t Shop. R ep airin g of all
k in d s p ro m p tly a n d n e a tly done. A m now
ready for spring p a in tin g . To do good w ork
is m y aim a n d purpose. Y our p atronage
solicited.

P A ID .

O ut Policy — To Coudoct a Store Along the Most Progressive Lines.

DEALER IN ALL K IN D S OF

BU Y and SELL.
YO U R F A R M S

F A R E

Raising’ the Curtain on Pottstow n’s Most
Progressive Shoe Store.

255 and 257 W. MAIN STREET,
M

rank of ready-to-put-

POTTSTOWN, PA.

The Cyphers, Philo’s Cycle
Hatcher and Mandy Lee.
BROODERS : Cyphers’, Philo,
and International Hover.

the

MOTHERS of Boys it’s to your advantage to see your boy at his best.
Suits $ 2.98, $3.85 , $ 5.00 to $ 12 . W hat do you say?

(S u c c esso r to Jo sep h D e ttra )

8-20-lm *

popular style lines and the

$10, $15, $20 AND $25

Jewelry Store
e e . LAN Z’S

P U B L IC SA LE O F

most

THIRTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY

F R E S H COWS

S P R IN G E R S AN D STOCK BULLS I

and

Through our spot cash buying in large quantities we openly challenge the
the high-priced “ seldom right ” custom made garments.

F R E S H COWS!

American Gardens.

Every model expresses the newest
highest known grade of tailoring.

L A N Z ’S

OHIO CO W S!

H I

Every man and young man who is interested in wearing clothes which
are charmingly styled will enjoy looking over the assortment of models and
fabrics which we will display.

to r of sam e m aterial. Also galvanized open
h e a rth steel, both p lain and co rru g ated .
G alvanized Iron spouting a n d g u tte rs. ReD a lrln g of roofs a specialty.
p
H . V. K E Y S E R , T rappe, Pa.

to list a few good pro p erties of th is kind.
BROWN, CLOUD A JO H N S O N , PE O P L K S’
B A N K B U IL D lk a , NO RRISTO W N , PA.

N

E W
AND

Second Hand

The Transposing
Keyboard Piano
THE

GREATEST

PIANO ON THE

MARKET, AT ANY PRICE.

that insures you a permanently satis
factory job—call on

Come and examine it and hear its music.

A. C. R A M B O .

H E N R Y Y O S T , JR.,

Bell 'Phone

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

